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.. Who comforteth us in all our tribuJation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God:'-2 COlllNTHIANS i. 4.

THE GOOD OF DRAWING NEAR TO GOD.

" But it is good for me to draw near to GOD."-PSALM lxxiii. 28.
THE Psalmist begins this Psalm by declaring that" GOD is good
to Israel, even to such as are of a clean heart," and he ends the
Psalm by declaring that it is good for him to draw near to GOD.
If GOD is good to His people, it is good for them to draw near to
Him. They need His goodness, and He has laid up great goodness
for them that fear Him.
The Psalmist had been envious at " the prosperity of the wicked."
They did not seem to be " plagued like other men." They prospered
in the world and increased in riches. They were compassed about
with pride, and they spake loftily. They" set their mouth against
the heavens, and their tongue walketh through the earth." They
daringly said, "How doth GOD know? and is there knowledge in
the MOST HIGH? "
It seemed as if it were a vain thing to be amongst GOD'S saved
and cleansed people, seeing that, in spite of their being numbered
amongst His family, their troubles were many in number. Later
on, however, the Psalmist realized that the prosperity of the wicked
was only temporary. Judgment comes upon them sooner or later.
"Thou didst set them in slippery places: thou castedst them
down into destruction. How are they brought into desolation, as
in a moment! They are utterly consumed with terrors."
The LORD'S true people,however, are continually with Him.
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He holds them by His right hand, He will guide them with His
counsel, and afterward receive them to glory. He is precious to
them. There is none upon earth that they desire beside Him.
They sometimes may say of themselves, "My flesh and my heart
faileth," but they go on to say, " GOD is the strength of my heart,
and my portion for ever." Those that are far from Him shall
perish, but His own people realize that it is good for them to draw
near to GOD, and by His grace they put their trust in Him Who is
the LORD, their G~)D.
Now every believer may be assured that GOD is good to His
true Israel, and he may rightly say, "It is good for me to draw
near to GOD." There are many things that are not good, and
such things are to be avoided, but it is always good for the believer
to draw )lear to his GOD.
1. Firstly, it is good to draw near to GOD in the way which He has
appointed.
There is only one way to GOD, and that is through CHRIST. He
says, " I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto
the FATHER but by ME " (John xiv. 6). CHRIST has opened a way
to the FATHER by His atoning blood; We have" boldness to
enter into the holiest by the blood of JESUS, by a new and living
way, which He hath consecrated for us, through the veil, that is
to say, His flesh" (Reb. x. 19, 20). He became flesh that He
might die as the Substitute for His people's sins. Through His
blood thus shed to secure the remission of their sins, they may
now draw near to GOD to obtain mercy.
They are thus" made nigh by the blood of CHRIST." He hath
reconciled them to GOD in one body by the cross, and through
Him they have" access by one SPIRIT unto the FATHER." It is
good for the LORD'S people to draw near to GOD, but they need
to do so through the atoning blood of JESUS. They need to draw
near with a true heart in full assurance of faith, having their hearts
sprinkled from an evil conscience-sprinkled with the blood of
JESUS CHRIST. (See Heb. x. 19, 20; 1 Peter i; 2.)
Not trusting in our own righteousness, but in the blood and
righteousness of our LORD JESUS CHRIST, it is good to draw near
to GOD. If we draw near to GOD, however, we should draw near
reverently. "When GOD manifested His presence to Moses He said,
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" Draw not nigh hither: put off thy shoes from off thy feet, for
the place whereon thou standest is holy ground" (Exod. iii. 5).
We need to remember that He to Whom we draw near is "The
high and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity, Whose Name is Holy"
(Isa. lvii. 15). With sincerity also should we draw near. We read
of Judas, that" he drew near to JESUS to kiss Him" (Luke xxii. 47).
He pretended to be one of CHRIST'S friends, while all the time he
was a traitor and a hypocrite. No good came to Judas as a result
of drawing near to JESUS in that way. No blessing comes to any
hypocrite who outwardly draws near to GOD. Our LORD, quoting
Isaiah, said, " This people draweth nigh unto Me with their mouth,
and honoureth Me with their lips; but their heart is far frorn Me.
But in vain they do worship Me, teaching for doctrines the commandments of men" (Matt. xv. 8, 9).
GOD is a SPIRIT, and they that worship Him must do so with
their hearts. Any drawing near to GOD merely with lip worship
is vain. No good comes to such people. But if we are born again
of the HOLY GHOST, and are trusting in CHRIST'S atoning blood,
we shall find that it is good for us to draw near to GOD. Without
a doubt blessing will come to us. With faith also we should draw
near. " Without faith it is impossible to please Him: for he that
corneth to GOD rnust believe that He is, and that He is a Rewarder
of them that diligently seek Him" (Heb. xi. 6). " Let him ask in
faith, nothing wavering. For he that wavereth is like a wave of
the sea driven with the wind and tossed. For let not that man
think that he shall receive any thing of the LORD" (James i. 6, 7).
2. Secondly, it is good to draw near to GOD as a sinner.
We are all sinners. No human being who draws near to GOD
can do so otherwise than draw near as a sinner. It is well when
a sinner, really convinced of his sin, and, knowing the plague of
his own heart, draws near to GOD. The LORD encourages such a
sinner to draw near to Him. He says, "Take with you words,
and turn unto the LORD: say unto Him, Take away all iniquity,
and receive us graciously." "Let the wicked forsake his way,
and the unrighteous man his thoughts: and let him return unto
the LORD, and He will have mercy upon him; and to our GOD,
for He will abundantly pardon" (Hosea xiv. 2; Isa. Iv. 7). It was
in this way that the publican drew near to GOD. How deeply
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conscious of sin was he. One of the great evils of the time is the
lack of a sense of sin. Solomon says, "Fools make a mock at
sin" (Prov. xiv. 9). They think lightly of sin. Millions in this
professedly Christian land are evidently guilty of this folly.
Sabbath desecration, business lies, gambling, love of worldly
pleasures, formality and hypocrisy in worship, worldly methods
and ways in connexion with the professing Church, and immorality
are thought lightly of. Of a large and increasing number it may
be said, "There is no fear of GOD before their eyes." Sin is
indulged in, GOD'S law is openly and lightly transgressed, but a
real sense of sin is conspicuous by its absence. Good indeed it is
when GOD by His SPIRIT humbles a man to the dust with a
consciousness of sin, and good it is when such a man draws near
to GOD. It was in this way the publican drew near to GOD. So
conscious was he of sin that he "would not lift up so much as his
eyes unto heaven, but smote upon his breast, saying, GOD be
merciful to me a sinner" (Luke xviii. 13).
" Me a sinner." That was how he described himself. And are
we better than he was? By nature" all have sinned, and come
short of the glory of GOD." While it is good to draw near to GOD,
it is sadly true that in our natural state" there is none that doeth
good, no, not one." No one engages in so good an exercise as
drawing near to GOD until GOD by His SPIRIT quickens him.
The spiritually dead are neither able nor disposed to draw near to
the living GOD. When, however, they are awakened by the SPIRIT,
and realize their sinnership, it is good for them to draw near to GOD.
The publican found it so. He went down to his house justified,
delivered from condemnation, pardoned, and cleansed through the
blood of the LAMB.
It is good for thee, 0 sinner, to say with thine heart :" Approach, my soul, the mercy-seat
Where JESUS answers prayer;
There humbly fall before His feet,
For none can perish there.
" Thy promise is my only plea,
With this I venture nigh;
Thou calledst burdened souls to Thee,
And such, 0 LORD, am 1.
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" Bowed down beneath a load of sin,
By Satan sorely pressed,
By wars without, and fears within,
I come to Thee for rest.
" Be Thou my shield and hiding-place!
That, sheltered near Thy side,
I may my fierce accuser face,
And tell him Thou hast died."
(John Newton.)

We read, "Then drew near unto Him all the publicans and
sinners for to hear Him."
What a mercy if we draw near unto Him, and what an immensely
comforting truth is contained in the words of His enemies, " This
Man receiveth sinners" (Luke xv. 1, 2). Art thou a convicted
sinner? It is such a one as thou that JESUS receiveth. He
" came into the world to save sinners." He came to call sinners
to repentance. He is really" a Friend of sinners." Fear not to
draw near to Him, if thou feelest the burden of thy sins. To such
a one as thou art, He says, "Come unto Me."
3. Thirdly, it is good to draw near to GOD as a saint.
But why should a saint draw near to GOD? Because every
saint is still a sinner, though every sinner is not a saint. But are
there any saints besides the apostles and a number of other
prominent members of the Church? Yes, indeed, all the believing
people of GOD are saints. There is no Scriptural warrant for
singling out the apostles and calling them by such names as
St. Peter, St: Paul, and St. John. They are never so called in
Scripture. Such a title applied to them suggests that they, in
a special sense, were worthy to be called saints. But Scripture
makes no such distinction between believers. It speaks of them all
as saints. Yet saints are obliged to say, "If we say that we have
no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us" (1 John
i.8).
It is good, therefore, for us to draw near to GOD, though He has
called us by His grace and regenerated and sanctified us by His
SPIRIT. "In many things we offend all" (James iii. 2). Yet it
is said to us, "Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of
grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time
of need" (Heb. iv. 16).
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What a mercy it is to a saint that he may draw near to GOD
and obtain more mercy, and also obtain more grace. It is indeed
good for the poor and needy saint to avail himself daily of the
opportunity and privilege of drawing near to GOD for fresh displays
of His mercy and fresh experiences of His grace. When we draw
nigh to GOD He draws nigh to us. He sees His people approaching,
and He hastens to go and meet them. When the prodigal was
coming to his father, and was yet a great way off, his father saw
him and had compassion, and ran, and fell on his neck, and kissed
him. That is no doubt intended to illustrate the warmth of love
and affection with which GOD greets the returning sinner. No less
does it illustrate His love to His saved people who daily come unto
GOD through CHRIST.
How beautiful it is to read the words of Jeremiah in this connexion. He says, " Thou clrewest near in the day that I called upon
Thee: Thou saidst, Fear not" (Lam. v. 57). Jeremiah drew near
and called upon the LORD out of the low dungeon, and the LORD
drew near when he called and tenderly said, "Fear not." Oh, the
comfort of such Divine sympathy!
4. It is good to draw near to GOD always, everywhere, and Jo'r all
purposes.

We need to pray always. We need to pray everywhere. GOD
is accessible wherever we are. We may draw near to Him privately
at home, socially in the family, publicly in the assemblies of the
saints. We may draw near to him in the train and on the boat;
in the street and in the lane, in the valley and on the mountain
top, in the office; the shop, or the farm. It is good to draw near
all through the day. We should draw near to Him for all purposes.
We need to draw near for pardon, for power, for provision, for
protection, for guidance. We need to draw near to Him in relation
to our families, our daily work, our study of His Word, and our
contact with the world. It is always good to draw near to Him
everywhere and for all purposes.
Not only for prayer should we draw near. We should draw
near to Him for praise. "It is a good thing to give thanks unto
the LORD, and to si~g praises unto Thy name, 0 most High."
" It is a good thing to sing praises unto our GOD; for it is pleasant;
and praise is comely" (Ps. xcii. 1: cxlvii. 1).
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The LORD Himself is good. He is good to His people, and He
has laid up goodness for them. It is a good thing, then, for them
to draw near to so good a GOD, and to taste and see how good He
is to them that fear Him. "No good thing will He withhold
from them that walk uprightly" (Ps. lxxxiv. 11).
THE EDITOR
Whitington Vicarage,
(Thomas Houghton).
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

SUBSTITUTION.
(From C. H. Spurgeon's " Evening Readings," for June 21st.)
" IN one word, the great pillar of the Christian's hope is substitution.
The vicarious sacrifice of Christ for the guilty, Christ being made sin
for us that we might be made the righteousness of God in Him, Christ
offering up a true and proper expiatory and substitutionaYy sacrifice
in the room, place, and stead of as many as the Father gave Him,
who are known to God by name, and are recognized in their own
hearts by their trusting in Jesus-this is the cardinal fact of the
Gospel. If this foundation were removed, what could we do 1 But
it standeth firm as the throne of God. We know it; we rest on it;
we rejoice in it; and our delight is to hold it, to meditate upon it
and to proclaim it, while we desire to be actuated and moved by
gratitude for it in every part of our life and conversation. In these
days a direct attack is made upon the doctrine of the atonement.
Men cannot bear substitution. They gnash their teeth at the thought
of the Lamb of God bearing the sin of man. But we, who know by
experience the preciousness of this truth, will proclaim it in defiance
of them confidently and unceasingly. We will neither dilute it nor
change it, nor fritter it away in any shape or fashion. It shall still be
Christ, a positive Substitute, bearing human guilt and sltffering in the
stead of men. We cannot, dare not, give it up, for it is our life."

" ALL writings and experience do testify, that good things do by
little and little ever decay, until they be clean banished, and contrariwise evil things do more and more increase, till they come to a full
perfection of wickedness. Neither need we to seek examples far off
for a proof hereof. Our present matter is an example. For preaching
of God's Word, most sincere in the beginning, by process of time
waxed less and less pure, and after corrupt, and last of all altogether
laid down and left off, and other inventions of men crept in place
of it."-Homily Against the Peril of Idolatry.
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AIR RAIDS AND SHELTERS.
VI.-A BOMB-PROOF SHELTER.
" For Thou hast been a shelter for me, and a strong tower from the
enemy."-PsALM lxi. 3.
IN one of John Newton's hymns he said,
" His love in time past forbids me to think
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink:
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review,
Confirms His good pleasure to help me quite through."
This is the thought that was in the Psalmist's mind when he
penned this Psalm. Looking back upon the past he says, " Thou
hast been a shelter for me, and a strong tower from the enemy."
This experience of God's past goodness encouraged him to trust
in Him for the future. Hence he goes on to say, "I will abide in
Thy tabernacle for ever: I will trust in the covert of Thy wings."
He felt sure that as the Lord had been mindful of him, He would
still bless him. It is a great mercy if we can speak by experience
of God as our shelter, our strong tower from our enemies. Solomon
says, "The name of the Lord is a strong tower: the righteous
runneth into it, and is safe" (Prov. xviii. 10).
John Newton says:" rn this our strong tower for safety we hideThe Lord is our power, the Lord will provide."
Now David here speaks of the Lord as a shelter. We have
heard a good deal about shelters during the last few months.
Never before in our history has it been found necessary to provide
shelters in time of war. Even when our land was invaded by the
Saxons or the Normans no shelters were thought of. To face an
in,:ading army with another army for defensive purposes was all
that was thought necessary. In our recent history we felt secure
from invasion partly because we were surrounded by the sea, and
partly because we had built up a strong navy. Now, however,
neither sea. nor navy can effectually prevent us from an invasion
by the air. Aeroplanes flying at an immense height may invade
our thickly populated towns, and do an immense amount of damage
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to life and property even in spite of our anti-aircraft defences.
Hence it is felt that shelters, proof against falling bombs, need to
be provided for the inhabitants. Men, women, and children would
be in great danger if war were really to break out. No fault can be
found with this air-raid precaution. However, enemy bombs can
only kill the body, but what about the soul ~ Air-raid shelters
can protect our non-combatant population from bodily death, but
they afford no shelter from eternal death. Great concern is felt
for the former, but little or no concern is felt for the latter. Yet
our Lord says, " Be not afraid of them that kill the body, and after
that have no more that they can do. But I will forewarn you
whom ye shall fear: Fear Him, which after He hath killed hath
power to cast into hell; yea, I say unto you, Fear Him" (Luke
xii. 4, 5).
Now the passage which we have chosen for our meditation
speaks of a Shelter both for body and soul-a Shelter which is
really bomb-proof.
1. Firstly, it speaks of a Shelter from the penalty of sin.
We live in days when sin is lightly thought of and the reality
of hell is denied. But we stand by that Book to which our Lord
and His apostles continually referred as the inspired Word of God.
That Book reveals to us the enormity and far-reaching consequences
of sin. It teaches us that all the wars, famines, earthquakes,
pestilences, and woes of this mortal life are traceable to one sin
given way to -at the beginning of the world's history. It teaches
us that death spiritual, bodily, and eternal is the wages of sin.
" The wages of sin is death" (Rom. vi. 23).
We are all born spiritually dead, and we are all liable to bodily
death, and unless grace intervenes we are liable to eternal death
or eternal separation from God and from heaven. Blessed be
God, however, that He has provided a Shelter from the penalty
which our sins deserve.
He has redeemed His people from the curse of the law, being
made a curse for them. Through His atoning death His people
are quickened, pardoned, justified, and saved.. "God so loved the
world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting· life "
(John iii. 16).
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In Old Testament times there were many who experienced
deliverance from sin's penalty. They looked forward to the
promised Deliverer,. the promised Shelter from sin's penalty.
David could say, "Thou forgavest the iniquity of my sin" (Ps.
xxxii. 5), and he could speak of the blessedness of the man" whose
transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered" (Ps. xxxii. 1).
Isaiah was convinced that he was a sinner when he said, "Woe
is me! for I am undone; because I am a man of unclean lips," but
it was said to him, "Lo, thishath touched thy lips; and thine
iniquity is taken away, and thy sin purged" (Isa. vi. 5-8).
Hezekiah was able to say, " Thou hast in love to my soul delivered
it from the pit of corruption: for Thou hast cast all my sins behind
Thy back" (Isa. xxxviii. 17).
In the New Testament we read of the publican who cried, "God
be merciful to me a sinner," going down to his house" justified,"
i.e., delivered from condemnation. The jailor, who longed to be
saved from sin's penalty, was led to "rejoice, believing in God
with all his house." Paul, the persecutor and blasphemer,
"obtained mercy." These all sheltered in Christ as their holy
Substitute and Saviour. He is a Shelter to-day for every poor
sinner who comes to Him. No sinner longing to be sheltered
from the wrath to come is excluded from this bomb-proof shelter.
" This Man receiveth sinners." He says, " All that the Father
giveth shall come to Me; and hirn that corneth to Me I will in no
wise cast out" (John vi. 37). He is " as an hiding fllace from the
wind, and a covert from the tempest; as rivers of water in a dry
place, as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land" (Isa. xxxii. 2).
Art thou afraid of the bombs of Divine judgment? Hide thyself
in Christ, and thou shalt be saved. Trust in His blood and righteousness and thou shalt be safe and secure. There is no condemnation for them that are in Him.
" On Him the tenfold vengeance fell,
That must have sunk a world to hell;
He bore it for His chosen race,
And thus became their Hiding-place."

2. Secondly, Christ is a Shelter from the power of our spiritual
enernies.
We are always in danger from our spiritual foes. The influence
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of the world of ungodly men with whom we come into daily contact
is dangerous, but, " This is the victory that overcometh the world,
eve~ our faith" (1' John v. 4). Relying upon Christ, hiding in
Him, we can resist the blandishments of the world. The power
of the fiesh within us is great indeed. It is enmity against God
and not subject to His law. Its uprisings are always evil, and,
unbidden by us, all manner of evil thoughts rise in our minds, and
they rise up even when we are engaged in the holy exercises of
prayer and praise. But we are to "walk in the Spirit," to walk
in dependence on the Spirit of Christ Who dwelleth in us, and so
by His grace we are enabled more or less to say "no" to the
fiesh.
What about the devil ~ "As a roaring lion, he walketh about,
seeking whom he may devour." ,Ve are all more or less exposed
to his power. "Let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest
he fall." But the devil is not omnipotent. His power is limited,
Hence we are bidden to face and resist him, and we are assured
that he will fiee from those who resist him. But how are we, poor,
Hear
timid creatures to face and resist so formidable a foe ~
what the apostle says, "Be strong in the Lord, and in the power
of His might. Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be
able to stand against the wiles of the devil." "Taking the shield
of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of
the wicked" (Ephes. vi. 10, 11, 16).
In other words, let us run into our bomb-proof Shelter and we
shall be safe.
3. Thirdly, Christ i.s a Shelter in all ottr trottbles.
The Lord's people have many troubles.. They trouble about
themselves. They trouble about their families. They trouble
about their daily work. All manner of problems trouble them,
but Christ is their Refuge in them all. Whatever the burdens
which press them down, He says, " Come unto Me and I will give
you rest." "He careth for you." Therefore, cast all your cares
upon Him. The leper came to Him in trouble and the Lord
cleansed him.
The woman who had been twelve years afflicted came to Him
and touched the hem of His garment, and was healed. The blind
man came to Him and was cured of his blindness. Martha and
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Mary came to Him and their brother was raised from the dead.
No sinner ever came to Him and was rejected.
He is able to sympathize with all His tried people and" In that
He Himself hath suffered being tempted, He is able to succour
them that are tempted" (Heb. ii. 18).
" Poor though I am, despised, forgot,
Yet God, my God, forgets me not.
And he is safe, a,nd must succeed,
For whom the Lord. vouchsafes to plead."

(Cowper).
4. Fourthly, Christ is our Shelter in international troubles.
What an awful time we are living in. The whole world is more
or less concerned about the state of things. Fear and dread of
a terrible world-wide war fills the minds of the people of every
nation. But here again our Divine Redeemer is our Bomb-proof
Shelter. "God (our Saviour God) is our refuge and strength, a
very present help in trouble."
Let us not forget this. Let us not fail to remember that He is
alive, and that He is on the throne, "working all things after
the counsel of His own will." The world belongs to Him. The
nations are under His control. Dictators can only do what He
allows them to do. "Therefore will not we fear, though the earth
be removed, and though the mountains be carried into the midst
of the sea; though the waters thereof roar and be troubled,
though the mountains shake with the swelling thereof."
Have you forgotten that" The Lord of hosts is with us; the
God of Jacob is our refuge"? He says, " Be still, and know that
I am God: I will be exalted among the heathen, I will be exalted
in the earth" (Ps. xlvi. 1-3, 7, 10).
5. Lastly, Christ is our Shelter when judgment is visited upon the
ungodly.
A Divinely arranged Shelter was provided for Noah and his
family when God was about to bring in the flood upon the world
of the ungodly. A little city of refuge was provided for Lot and
his two daughters when God turned the cities of Sodom and
Gomorrah into ashes, and condemned them with an overthrow.
So " The Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly out of temptations
(or trials), and to reserve the unjust unto the day of judgment to
be punished" (2 Peter ii. 9).
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While we may rightly take proper precaution against temporal
dangers, our chief concern should be that we should be hiding in
Christ as our Shelter, a Shelter which is proof against every bomb.
" As true as God's Own Word is true,
Not earth nor hell with all' their crew
Against us shall prevail.
A jest and byword are they grown;
God is with us, we are His Own;
Our victory cannot fa"il.
" Amen, Lord Jesus, grant our prayer:
Great Captain, now Thine arm make bare:
Fight for us once again:
So shall the saints and martyrs raise
A mighty chorus to Thy praise,
World without end. Amen."
(Gustavus Adolphus' battle-hymn, 1631.)
THE EDITOR.

THE INDWELLING OF THE SPIRIT.

IT may be truly said that the Holy Spirit fully dwells in every believer,
but no less truly may it be said that some believers are less subordinate
to the Spirit's will than others. On the other hand, no believer is
ever fully and perfectly subordinate to the Spirit's will. If he were
he could say he was sinless. But" If we (believers) say that we
have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us."
The apostle John says, "These things write I unto you that ye
sin not." That is to be our constant aim, and in proportion as we
attain to that standard we are thus far subordinate to the Holy
Spirit's will. No lower standard should ever be tolerated. But
Scripture and experience teach us that we must always sorrowfully
confess that, "In many things we offend all" (James iii. 2). The
more regularly and constantly we give ourselves to prayer and to
daily meditation in the Word of God, the more likely are we to be
subordinate to the Spirit's will, and therefore to live soberly, and
righteously, and godly in this present world, looking for that blessed
hope, and the appearing of the glory of our great God and Saviour
Jesus Christ. We need to be more and more like that man whose
delight is in the law of the Lord, and in Whose law he meditates
day and night.
" ONE man with Scripture is to be esteemed more than a thousand
without it. The Fathers have both weeds and herbs; the Papists
commonly gather the weeds and leave the herbs."-Latimer.
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WELLSPRINGS.
" For everyone shall be salted with fire, and every sacrifice shall be
salted with salt. Salt is good: but if the salt have lost his saltness,
whe-rewith will ye season it? Have salt in yoY-rselves, and ha-ve
peace one with another."-MARK ix. 49, 50.
THESE words arrested my attention when recently reading through
the chapter for my evening portion. I pondered long over them,
and, realizing there were depths that couched beneath, and always,
as in every part of the Holy Scriptures, more and more to be learned
and gathered out, and still fresh beauties to see and fields of golden
grain from which to glean and beat out, I was led to wait upon the
Holy Spirit for His illumination and instruction. The more I referred
to them, the greater seemed the depths of them, and together with
dear friends in Christ, we pondered them over. I was then led to
look into the The Christian Annotator, and was not a little encouraged
to read therein that the writers considered it to be one of the most
difficult passages in the Word of God. The correspondents quoted
various writers, including Bishop Mann, Beausobre, Gilpin, Dr. S.
Clarke, MacKnight, Grotius, Lightfoot, Doddridge, etc., thus proving
how extensively the subject had been searched into, and what various
views the writers held upon it. May the Holy Spirit guide a,nd control
our thoughts and give us a profitable meditation to His glory. May
He keep us from error, from dogmatizing or speculating, and bless
our humble meditation at this time, and if our souls profit, He shall
have all the glory!
We should first consider the setting of our text. Jesus, the Holy
Son of God, Who read all hearts and probed their innermost recesses,
takes the opportunity, when away from the multitudes and alone
in the house, to ask His disciples of what they had disputed by the
way, although He well knew what was in their hearts! They" held
their peace; for by the way they had disputed among themselves
who should be the greatest." It would seem to us incredible that
they could raise such a question when in the daily Companionship
of the holy, harmless, undefiled and lowly Son of Man! He was
the only One" separate from sinners," and Who had humbled Himself
at such a cost for man's redemption. Alas, however, we have no
stone to cast at those poor, ignorant, sinful men. \Ve need to consider
each one our own vileness, nothingness, and worthlessness. Your
and my only ground for pleading may be summed up in the words
of the poetess C. Rossetti" Give me the lowest place; not that I dare .
Ask for that lowest place, but Thou ltast died."

But their Lord and Master read their hearts and dealt with them in
all His love, forbearance, and patience, and gives them an object
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lesson, and" as He was wont He taught them again." "And He
took a child" (and we can imagine how willingly little children always
came to Him at His bidding) "and set him in the midst of them;
aud when He had taken him in His arms," He read to them the lesson
of humility and the necessity of becoming as little children if they
would truly follow Him. A lesson here for you and me, beloved
reader, and one we all learn but by slow and painful degrees! "Self
dies hard," as some old writer has said, and the daily crucifying of
the flesh, the proving to our distress and shame the constant uprisings
of the old Adam nature within and that in our flesh " there dwelleth
no good thing, these are the necessary lessons whereby we are brought
to that place of nothingness in ourselves and that Jesus Christ may be
All in All. That is, taking up our cross and following Him. Disowning
self will have its very humbling experiences, but we cannot follow
Him truly and acceptably otherwise. Can thine heart endure?
I pause momentarily here as I recall how, many years ago, a beloved
friend long in glory was blessed under the gracious ministry of that
dear humble servant of Christ, the Rev. W. Rollestone, of Scraptaft ;
and in the joy of his heart he one day introduced the young girl to
another eminent servant of Jesus Christ, a clerical neighbour, the
Rev. S. Adams, Vicar of Thornton, Leicestershire, whose saintly life
appeared in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for 1887. Dear" K. B." was
in her" first love" days, and her beloved spiritual father introduce<i
her in his joy to Mr. Adams. The aged servant of Jesus Christ, the
faithful ambassador, simply shook the young girl's hand as he said
solemnly, " He that endureth to the end shall be saved." It was a life
lesson to dear" K. B." She, as all true followers of the Lamb do,
found it no road of roses, nor path for satin slippers. It was the
old appointed pathway in armour clad, taking up the cross, denying,
disowning self, and suffering for Christ's sake, upon which she had
entered. Following Him would mean sacrifice; no attempting, as
Byends, to make the best of both worlds. Following Jesus means
His children are taught their nothingness and that "of Hini, and
through Him and to Him are all things, to Whom be glory for ever.
Amen." "I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God
that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto
God, which is your reasonable service," wrote the Apostle Paul to
his " beloved of God" in Rome.
And this is where we reach the gist of our subject, for we find that
the Son of Man is dealing with His hearers as the very and perfect
exemplification of the Word of Truth. He referred them to the
Levitical priesthood in preparing the meat-offering, and how without
exception salt was to be used (Lev. ii. 13; Ezek. xliii. 24). And
there He was, standing amongst them, the Great, the High, the Holy
High Priest, declaring how the salt of grace would be mingled in
the sanctification and purification of everyone of His redeemed.
Could their heart endure? Were they willing to suffer for His dear
sake? He was setting before them, solemnly and conclusively, the
26
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awful reality of eternal death, and the blessedness of eternal life,
and by the figure of " salt" declaring incorruption as a never-dying
state. Their Divine Leader is warning His true followers as to what
- they may expect in taking up the cross and in following Him, and
how " everyone" of His own chosen and sanctified people must be
" salted with fire," and have all their own works tried and burnt up.
He graciously and gently gives them a final exhortation as to
their conduct and life, to "have salt in yourselves and have peace
one with another." They are to lay aside every contention that is
not to their profiting; they are to seek more and more the grace
of the covenant to enable them to walk humbly to bring forth the
fruits of the Holy Spirit, and to show the peaceable fruits of righteousness in that pathway of suffering appointed to every follower of the
Lamb, "through much tribulation."
And with what humbling experiences would we just say in conclusion, did all those dear disciples learn their lesson! One moment
weakly and meanly bickering as to who should be greatest, and
presently all forsaking their Lord in His hour of trial and fleeing
from Him. No greatness then in themselves to boast of! And yet
above and beyond all their weakness and faithlessness" I have prayed
for thee" would prevail, and their suffering Saviour thereby procured
for them their pardon and recovery by His own most precious blood.
"Having loved His own which were in the world, He loved them
utterly, unto the end," and He cast them not away, though in their
own hearts each for himself would be sorrowfully feeling how richly
he deserved to be. Their temporary apostasy was turned to the
glory of the God of their salvation, as they each in turn were called
later to witness and suffer and in most cases to seal their testimony
by their blood. "They loved not their lives unto death." They
knew then the depths of their Master's words, "For everyone shall
be salted with fire, and every sacrifice shall be salted with salt. Salt
is good: but if the salt have lost his saltness, wherewith will ye season
it? Have salt in yourselves, and have peace one with another."
Brethren, seek hourly grace to " stand fast in the Lord," to walk
very humbly and closer and closer day by day to Him, the Keeper
of His saints, and to watch and pray against the daily temptations
from without and within, and that, strengthened with all might in
the inner man, ye may stand and" overcome by the Blood of the
Lamb and the Word of His testimony."
" One of the elders," as seen in the Apocalypse, "answered, saying
unto me," writes John the Divine, "What are these which are
arrayed in white robes? and whence came they? And I said unto
him, Sir, thou knowest. And he said to me, These are they which
came out of great tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made
them white in the blood of the Lamb."
The promise to all His faithful witnesses who gladly suffer as such
for His Name is, " If we suffer, we shall also reign with him." May
you and I, fellow-believers, be preserved unto His Heavenly Kingdom,
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and at last be "presented faultless before the presence of His glory
with exceeding joy," there to praise eternally the glory of His grace
which kept us for Himself! Oh! what a wondrous word of grace
and mercy is that and what unfathomable depths are in it-" Preserved
in Christ Jesus."
" To God only wise, be glory, through Jesus Christ, for ever. Amen."

R.
THE SOLE REMEDY.
my own part, I believe that the sole remedy is one of the simplest
and one of the oldest; not amusements for the people, or a system of
secular education, or this thing and another, that are suggested; the
sole, the sovereign remedy, in my opinion, is to do what we can to
evangelize the people by preaching on every occasion and in every
place, in the grandest cathedral and at the corner of the street, in the
royal palace and in the back slums, preaching Christ to the people;
determined, like St. Paul, 'to know nothing among men save Jesus
Christ, and Him crucified.' I do believe that the preaching Christ is
still the power of God unto salvation. It may, indeed, have ceased to
produce its proper effect upon the generation in which we live; but
why 1 Because in many of the pulpits-not of the Church of England
only, but of many Nonconformists-preaching gives so uncertain a
sound; preachers refrain so completely from dogmatic teaching. It
is because so many of the sermons preached in these days, instead of
setting forth the Gospel in its simple yet majestic power, are mere
essays: milk and-water dilutions of the saving truths, which those who
deliver them have undertaken to proclaim. It is because there is in
the pulpits to which I allude, no preaching to satisfy the heart, to
meet the affections, to purify the moral nature, that the power of
preaching has lost so much of its effect."-Speech of the late Lord
Shaftesbury on May 7th, 1868.
" FOR

CARELESS BIBLE STUDY.
" ONE thing which paves the way for the spread of Romish errors,
and errors of all kinds is the careless, slovenly way in which many
study their Bibles. Too many are contented with taking a few
favourite passages; and sometimes whole books of those Scriptures
to which the Lord and His apostles were always referring, are wholly
unread. And then a text is vaguely quoted, often incorrectly, and
the place it comes from quite forgotten. 'It is somewhere in the
Psalms, or Isaiah', or 'out of one of the Gospels, I forget which.'
This is not the way in which a good scholar knows the classics. . . .
We ought to know our Bibles thoroughly and fully."-Miss E. Jane
Whateley.
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Snmons anb Notes of Sermons.
LOOKING UNTO JESUS.
A SERMON FROM THE FRENCH OF ADOLPHE MONOD.
HEBREWS xii. 2.
Three words only :-but in three words is the whole secret of life.

Looking unto Jesus in the Scriptures, to learn there what He is, what
He has done, what He gives, what He demands; to find in His character
our model, in His requirements our instruction, in His precepts our
law, in His promises our support, in His person and in His work a
full satisfaction offered to all the wants of our souls.
Looking unto Jesus crucified, to find in His blood shed our ransom,
our pardon, our peace.
Looking unto Jesus risen again, to find in Him the righteousness
which alone justifies us, and permits us, all unworthy as we are, to
approach with assurance in His name Him Who is His Father and
our Father, His God and our God.
Looking unto Jesus glorified, to find in Him our heavenly Advocate,
completing by His intercession the work of His mercy and of our salvation, appearing even now for us before the presence of God, and
supplying the imperfection of our prayers, by the efficacy of those
which the Father heareth always.
Looking unto Jesus revealed by the Holy Spirit, to find in His abiding
communion the purification of our defiled hearts, the enlightening of
our darkened minds, the transformation of our rebellious wills; to
be enabled to triumph over all the assaults of the world and of the
evil one, withstanding their power by Jesus our strength, baffling
their wiles by Jesus our wisdom; sustained by the sympathy of
Jesus Who was spared no temptation, and by the succour of Jesus
Who yielded to none.
Looking unto Jesus to receive from Him the task and the cross of
each day, with grace sufficient to bear the cross, and to fulfil the task:
patient with His patience, active with His activity, loving with His
love, asking not, " what can I 1" but "what can not He 1 " and
waiting upon His strength which is made perfect in weakness.
Looking unto Jesus in order that the brightness of His face may be
the light of our darkness; that our joys may be holy, and our sorrows
calm; that He may humble us and He raise us up; that he may
afflict and He comfort us; that He may make us poor and He make
us rich; that He may teach us to pray and He answer our prayers;
that even while leaving us in the world He may separate us from it,
our life being hid with Him in God, and our conduct bearing witness
to Him before men.
Looking unto Jesus, Who having re-entered His Father's house is
occupied in preparing there a place for us, in order that this blessed
hope may .encourage us to live without repining, and may prepare us
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to die without regret, when the day shall come to encounter the last
enemy, which He has conquered for us, which we shall conquer through
Him; that enemy of whom He has made a friend, once the king of
terrors, now the messenger of eternal peace.
Looking unto Jesus, Who gives repentance as well as remission of
sins, to receive from Him hearts that are conscious of their misery
and come to deplore it at His feet.
Looking unto Jesus, that He Who is the Author of our faith, as He
is its object, may teach us to look to Him; that He Who is its Finisher
may keep us in that faith unto the end.
Looking unto Jesus and to nothing else, as our text expresses it in
a single untranslatable word, which enjoins us at once to fix our eyes
on Him and to turn them away from all beside.
Unto Jesus, and not to ourselves, to our thoughts, our desires, our
purposes. Unto Jesus, and not to the world, to its lusts, its examples,
its maxims, its judgments. Unto Jesus, and not to Satan, whether
he seeks to frighten us by his rage, or to seduce us by his flattery. Oh,
how we should rid ourselves of useless questions, of disquieting scruple,
of dangerous parleyings with the evil one, of dissipation of spirit, of
vain fancies, of bitter disappointments, of painful struggles, of lamentable falls, by looking straight unto Jesus, and following Him wherever
He leads, too anxious not to lose sight of the path which He marks
for us, to cast even a glance to those in which He does not think fit
to lead us!
Unto Jesus, and not to our meditations and our prayers, to our
pious conversation, or to our edifying reading, to the holy assemblies
we frequent, nor even to our partaking of the Supper of the Lord.
Let us faithfully use all these means of grace, but without confounding
them with grace itself, and without turning off our looks from Him,
Who alone can render them efficacious, by communicating Himself to
us by their means.
Unto Jesus, and not to our position in the Christian Church, to the
name which we bear, to the doctrine which we profess, to the idea
which others form of our piety, or to that which we form of it ourselves.
Many of those who have prophesied in the name of Jesus will hear
Him one day say to them, " I never knew you," but He will confess
before His Father and before His angels, even the most humble of
those who have looked unto Him.
Unto Jesus, and not to our brethren, not even to the best and most
beloved among them. In following a man we run a risk of going
wrong; in following Jesus we are certain never to go wrong. Besides,
by putting a man between Jesus and ourselves, it comes to pass that
the man insensibly becomes more to us, and Jesus becomes less: soon
we no longer know how to find Jesus, when we cannot find the man,
and so if man's help fails, our all fails; on the contrary, if Jesus keep
His place between us and our nearest friend, our attachment to man
will be at once less direct and more sweet, less passionate and more
pure, less indispensable and more useful, an instrument of rich blessings
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in the hands of God when He pleases to make use of it, and in its absence
a blessing still, when He pleases to do without it.
Unto Jesus, and not to the obstacles which meet us on our journey:
. -as soon as we stop to consider them they startle us, they stagger us,
they overthrow us, incapable as we are of understanding either the
reason for which they are permitted, or the means by which we may
overcome them. The apostle was engulfed as soon as he set himself
to look at the billows, agitated by the tempest; so long as he looked
unto Jesus, he walked upon the waves as upon a rock. The more
difficult our task, the heavier our cross, the more needful it is that
we should look only unto Jesus.
Unto Jesus, and not to the temporal blessings which we enjoy. To
look first to these blessings is to expose ourselves to be so captivated
by them that they hide from us the light of Him Who gives them to
us. To look first unto Jesus is to receive from Him all these benefits,
chosen by His wisdom, bestowed by His love, a thousand times more
precious because we take them at His hand, t·o enjoy them in His
fellowship and to use them to His glory.
Unto Jesus, and not to our strength; our strength serves only to
glorify ourselves; to glorify God needs the strength of God.
Unto Jesus, and not to our weakness. By lamenting our weakness,
have we ever become more strong ~ By looking unto Jesus, His
strength will communicate itself to our hearts, and His praise will
burst forth from our lips.
Unto Jesus, and not to our sins. The contemplation of sin only
brings death; the contemplation of Jesus brings life. It was not
looking to his wounds, but looking to the serpent of brass, that healed
the Israelite.
Unto Jesus, and not to the law; the law gives commands, and does
not give strength to perform them. The law always condemns, and
never pardons; to place ourselves again under the law is to withdraw
ourselves from grace. In proportion as we make our obedience the
means of our salvation, we lose our peace, our strength, our joy, because
we have forgotten that Jesus is " the end of the law for righteousness
to everyone that believeth." As soon as the law has constrained us
to seek Him, our only Saviour, it is for Him only to require of us
obedience; an obedience which extends to nothing less than our whole
heart and our most secret thoughts, but which has ceased to be an
iron yoke and an insupportable burden, to become an easy yoke and
a light burden; an obedience which He makes at once pleasant and
binding; an obedience which He at once bestows and prescribes, and
which, rightly understood, is less a consequence of our salvation, than
it is a part of that salvation itself, and like all the rest, a grace.
Unto Jesus, and not to what we do for Him. Too much taken up
with our work, we may forget our Master; it is possible to have the
hands full and the heart empty. Taken up with our Master, we cannot
forget our work; if the heart is filled with His love, how can the hands
not be active in His service ~
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Unto Jesus, and not to the apparent success of our efforts. Apparent
success is not the measure of real success, and besides, God has not
commanded us to succeed, but to work. It is of our work that He
will require an account and not of our success; why then take thought
about it before the time ~ It is for us to sow the seed; it is for God
to gather the fruit: if not to-day it will be to-morrow; if not by us it
will be by others. Even when success is granted us, it is always
dangerous to let our eyes rest upon it complacently; on the one hand
we are tempted to attribute something of it to ourselves; on the other
hand we thus accustom ourselves to give way to relaxing our zeal
when we cease to perceive its effects, that is to say, at the very time
when we ought to redouble our energy. To look to success is to walk
by sight; to look to Jesus, and to persevere in following and serving
Him in spite of all discouragements, is to walk by faith.
Unto Jesus, and not to the spiritual gifts which we have received
already, or which we are receiving now from Him. As for yesterday's
grace, it passed away with yesterday's work; we can no longer use it,
we ought no longer to dwell upon it. As for to-day's grace, given for
the work of to-day, it is entrusted to us not to look at but to use;
not to make it ring in our hands and count ourselves rich, but to spend
it at once, and to live poor, looking unto Jesus.
Unto Jesus, and not to the degree of grief which our sins have caused
us, or to the degree of humiliation which they produce in us. If only
we are so humbled by them as to be no longer satisfied with ourselves,
if only we are so grieved by them as to look unto Jesus that He may
deliver us from them, it is all He demands of us, and it is moreover
this look more than all besides. that will make our tears flow and our
pride fall.
Unto Jesus, and not to the liveliness of our joy, or to the sensible
fervour of our love; otherwise if only this love seem to cool, if only
this joy chance to fail us-whether as the consequence of our sloth,
or for the trial of our faith-immediately, our emotion being lost, we
shall think we have lost our strength, and shall abandon ourselves to
melancholy depression, if not to culpable inactivity. Oh, rather let
us remember that, if sometimes the emotion and its sweetness fail us,
faith and its power remain to us; and that we may be able" always
1;0 abound in the work of the Lord," let us look without ceasing not
to our hearts, which are always changing, but to Jesus Who is always
the same!
Unto Jesus, and not to our faith. The last device of the Adversary
when he cannot make us look elsewhere, is to turn off our eyes from
our Saviour to our faith, and thus to discourage us if it is weak, and to
fill us with pride if it is strong, and both in the one case and in the
other to enfeeble us; for it is not from faith that strength comes,
but it is from the Saviour by faith; it is not by looking unto our
look, it is by looking unto Jesus.
Unto Jesus,. and it is from Him and in Him that we learn to know,
not only without danger but for the good of our souls, that which is
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good for us to know of the world and of ourselves, of our misery, of
our dangers, of our resources, of our victories; seeing all things in
their true light, because it is He Who makes us see them, and that
only in the time and in the measure, in which this knowledge shall
bring forth in us the fruits of humility and of wisdom, of gratitude
and of courage, of watchfulness and of prayer. All that is desirable
for us to know, Jesus will teach us; all that we do not learn from
Him, it is better for us not to know.
Looking unto Jesus, while we remain upon earth; to Jesus from
moment to moment, without suffering ourselves to be distracted either
by the recollections of a past, which we should leave behind us, or
by the anticipations of a future, of which we know nothing.
Unto Jesus now, if we have never looked to Him. Unto Jesus anew,
if we have ceased to do so. Unto Jesus alone. Unto Jesus again.
Unto Jesus always, with a look more and more earnest, more and more
confident; "transformed into the same image from glory to glory" ;
and thus waiting for the hour when He shall call us to pass from earth
to heaven, and from time to eternity-the promised hour, the blessed
hour, when. at length" we shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as
He is."
ADOLPHE MONOD.
"ADOLPHE MONaD, beyond dispute the first pulpit orator of the
Protestant Church of France in our century (century XIX), was born
in Copenhagen, Jan. 21st, 1802; died in Paris, April 6th, 1856. He
was the fourth of the twelve children of Jean Monod, pastor of the
French Church at Copenhagen, and, after 1808, in Paris." Adolphe
graduated in theology at Geneva in 1824. "He became conscious of
the revelation of Divine grace to himself on a journey to Italy in 1825.
He became founder, and remained pastor, of the Protestant Church
in Naples till 1827." Subsequently he laboured in Lyons, Montauban,
and Paris. He" was distinguished for his eloquence, but especially for
the purity and piety of his life. He was gifted with a clear intellect,
vivid imagination, and a sympathetic nature. His theology was
drawn from the Bible, of which he was a constant student, and which
he read daily in the original. He was every inch a Christian. From
the moment that he was apprehended of Christ, he devoted his whole
heart and energies to His service. The purity of his Christian character
was transparent. His conscientiousness was sometimes almost painfully exact, and his humility was apparent to all. He was, moreover,
a man of prayer, to which he had constant recourse as a remedy against
melancholy, to which he was somewhat inclined." "His first three
printed sermons appeared in 1830; and in 1844 a volume appeared
the first sermon of which, entitled, La Credulite de I ncredule (The
Credulity of the Incredulous), covering sixty-eight pages, is a masterpiece of apologetic sermonizing."-SchafJ-Herzog Encyclopredia of
Religious Knowledge.
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THE SUNSET.
IN whatever way we may dispose of the bulk of our baggage when
returning from a holiday, there are items which we necessarily carry
with us, and amongst these are the experiences and recollections of
the days spent abroad, i.e., away from home. I should think that
the most oft-reported sight that has impressed us is some wonderful
sunset. The sunset has a place of its own. There is almost a strangeness in the beauty or glory that we behold when w~ watch the sun
sinking until the very last streak of it disappears into the sea.
Attempts to describe it must remain attempts only, but we know this,
that our words and feelings would be very different from what they
are if there was to be no rising again. It is for the time being only
that its fading light spreads over the peaceful deep. When it sets over
the hills, we look for the shadows of its glory in the valleys and on the
slopes. It is as if, when the sun sinks into the sea we might think of
the love of God which passes knowledge: when it sinks amongst the
mountains and valleys, we remember the high places and the depths
of life's experiences. When my dear father was passing through the
valley, he lamented at times that the Comforter which should relieve
his soul was far from him, but one day when there were no clouds, he
said as if from the bottom of his heart, " From the rising of the sun
until the going down of the same, God's Name is to be praised." He
seemed to be summing up his life as one day, and blessed God for all.
That was how Jacob felt---that God had led and fed him all his life long.
I was thinking of some of the sunsets in the Scripture, if the departure
of the saints may be so called. How peacefully Joseph sank to rest.
He said to his brethren, " I die," as if at the end of a long summer
day, in peace and in glory. Thus he went away from sight, but he
left this with them, " God will surely visit you, and bring you out of
this land into the land which He sware to Abraham, to Isaac, and to
Jacob." His brethren had a long night of oppression to go into, but
the promise of deliverance remained with Joseph's bones and when
the morning came God took them out.
Of Abraham we read that he " died in a good old age, an old man
and full of years and was gathered to his people." He had already
disposed of his estate. It was Isaac's. The other sons received gifts
and were sent away. They would know that they had no claim to
what had ever belonged to the child of promise. All was Isaac's.
Neither could they complain of having been overlooked. Abraham
gave them gifts, but the inheritance was not theirs. The Lord grant
that we may have a part in the inheritance that endures for ever,
and not be sent away with the gifts of this life only.
When Moses was told by God that his days were numbered, he called
all Israel, and said to them, " I am an hundred and twenty years old
this day, I can no more go out and come in: also the Lord hath said
unto me, thou shalt not go over this Jordan." Moses' sun was sinking.
Has ever any shone like it ~ Now its rays spread far and near as if
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to the end of time. He commended his flock to their Almighty Lover.
" The Lord thy God, He will go over before thee." He warned them,
he instructed them, he encouraged them, he called Joshua and gave
him a charge, and then he spake in their ears the words of the song
that was still being sung in the Revelation of Jesus Christ by His
Apostle John.
When Joshua's turn came to die, he said, " I am going the way of
all the earth, and ye know in all your hearts and in all your souls
that not one thing hath failed of all the good things which the Lord
your God spake concerning you, all are come to pass unto you, and not
one thing hath failed thereof." Joshua had no successor to leave
behind him as Moses had; as David had later on when the majesty
of the kingdom was being placed in the hands and on the head of
Solomon. But he seemed to be apprehensive of the future; he knew
that the people would go into idolatry, serving strange gods. But he
set before them once more the good and the right way, and so died,
" and they buried him in the border of his inheritance in Timnathserah, which is in Mount Ephraim on the north side of the hill of
Gaash."
I suppose that Joshua's apprehension was something like that of
Paul's when he left Ephesus. He knew that after his departing,
grievous wolves would enter, not sparing the flock. But what could
Joshua do? and what could Paul do but commend them to God, and
to the word of His grace. No bequest or inheritance comes up to that.
When it came at last to the apostle's own departing for ever, he looked
behind and before. He had fought a good fight; that was over, his
course was finished. Before him was "a crown of righteousness"
which the Lord would give him" in that day," and not to him only
but to all them also that loved the appearing of Christ. Paul believed
in the resurrection of the dead; he knew Him Who had died and risen
again. Christ's sun had never set; there was no evening with Him.
It was yet high day when darkness and death hid Him; but He was
even then destroying the works of the devil, and (what we so little
understand) was putting away sin. But the darkness passed and
Christ appeared at the right hand of the Father-the first-fruits of
the morning with Him.
FOLLOWER-ON.

" As it was by one man, antecedently to any concurrence of our own
that we were brought into a state of condemnation, so it is by one
man, without any merit of our own, that we are delivered from this
state. If the one event has happened, much more may we expect
the other to occur. If we are thus involved in the condemnation
of a sin in which we had no personal concern, much more shall we,
who voluntarily receive the gift of righteousness, be not only saved
:from the consequences of the fall, but be made partakers of. eternal
life."-Dr. O. Badge.
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" I HAVE SINNED."
VIII. MICAH.
NATIONAL REPENTANCE.
By TREVOR T. EDWARDS, F.R.H.S.

" I will bear the indignation of the Lord, because I have sinned against
Him, until He plead my cause, and execute judgment for me: He
will bring me forth to the light, and I shall behold His righteousness."-MICAH vii. 9.
TEN times in Scripture do we read of this phrase-" I HAVE SINNED."
Micah alone uttered these words in a national sense, not only for his
own sin, but also on behalf of his people and the sin which they had
suborned and accomplished.
On Micah vii. 7, Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown, in their commentary,
say, " Micah speaks in the name of Israel, who herein taught by the
visitation of chastisement (vii. 4) to feel her sin (verse 9), casts herself
on the Lord as her only hope, in patient waiting. She did so under
the Babylonish captivity; she shall do so again hereafter when the
spirit of grace shall be poured upon her (Zech. xii. 10 to 14)." But
these words of Micah can well describe the state of heart of any believer.
Who has not felt the comfort of the preceding verse ~ "Rejoice not
against me, oh, mine enemy: when I fall I shall arise; when I sit in
darkness, the Lord shall be a light unto me."
Though the Lord visit us according to these verses, yet the heart is
heavy with concern for the people of this generation in our beloved
land and for the things which seemingly are to come upon them.
Britain, a fourth-rate power four hundred years ago, has become
the greatest empire of the modern world, and mistress of the sea.
She has been mighty and alone, and God-fearing in the national councils.
No longer is she God-fearing, and no longer does she stand alonethough she still is mighty. It is but the might of armoured-plate,
which, with God no longer on her side, will crack.
Events move more rapidly in these days. Babylonia took four
hundred years to disappear; Alexandria was seven hundred years
dying, and Spain disintegrated in two hundred years. Two generations
would suffice to witness the eclipse of the Empire of the Puritans.
The prospect of our children's children seeing the sun set upon our
empire is very real. Oh, may we tremble and seek our fathers' God
again. "You cannot repent too soon, because you do not know how
soon it may be too late" (Thomas Fuller).
An outline of this prophecy of Micah is revealing :Appeal to the nations (i.).
Denunciation of swindlers (ii.).
Practices of villains denounced (iii. 1-4).
The doom of impostors (iii. 5-12).
In spite of apostasy, the Church of God is promised change of.mind
and restoration (iv. 1-5).
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Divine government promised (iv. 6-14).
The Prince from Bethlehem (v.).
Plea of the Lord (vi. 1-8).
Warning to the wicked (vi. 9-16).
Micah bewails his solitude in the midst of the wicked (vii. 1-10).
The restoration of Israel promised (vii. 11-13).
The prophet's prayer and the Lord's answer (vii. 14, 15-20).
" My people! what did Ita you ~
How wearied you ~ Answer to ME !
For I brought you from Egypt's land out.
From the house of bondage I freed" (vi. 4, another rendering).
Herein we see the enormity of the national sin of Israel-and our
own. It is not sin as such so much, but the despising of the Covenant
given to our fathers, and treating in mockery the name of the dear
Son of God, the Prince from Bethlehem, the putting upon the shelf
the secret of our greatness and the desecrating the secret of our glory.
Shall it be said of us as of Israel of old: "I will do a thing in Israel,
at which both the ears of everyone that heareth it shall tingle? "
(1 Sam. iii. 21).
Shall it be our cry-a bitter and lamentable wail of loss profound
-I-chabod, the glory is departed . . . the ark of God is taken
(1 Sam. iv. 21, 22)?
Shall it be to our shame, for other races and peoples to say of us
-" The hand of the Lord was very heavy there" ? (1 Sam. v. ll).
Should it be-it is but a " Peradventure He will lighten His hand
from off you, and from off your gods, and from off your land" (1 Sam.
vi. 5).
As a nation we are without excuse, for we have in four hundred
years been steeped in the oracles of God, " Scripture which is the school
of the Holy Ghost" (Calvin, Inst. Ill, xxi. 3); our fathers prayed and
wept and suffered persecution and died so that they and theirs and their
children's children might have the eternal Covenant that, " Thy work
appear unto Thy servants, and Thy glory unto their children~' (Ps.
xc. 16); the pages of our own history are hardly yet dry, as they tell
of our exploits and endeavours in national God-fearingness; the
history of humanity is the story of one long tale of human endeavour
to reach an ideal of peace, but to no purpose. Whither else can we
turn if we turn away from these ~ The voice of Jesus comes down
the ages, saying to us now, " If you hear not Moses and the prophets,
neither will you be persuaded, though one rose from the dead"
(Luke xvi. 31). "Now these things happened unto them (Israel) for
ensamples: and they are written for our instruction, upon whom the
perfection of the ages has come" (1 Cor. x. ll, free rendering). Surely
then, " It is our duty to feel sin, fear sin, and fly sin, as fast as we can"
(John Boys).
Spiritual revival must come to our nation, or else-calamity will
visit. it. National declension is abroad, not only spiritual Qut also
moral and material. The end is ruin.
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National Service and Moral Rearmament are valueless without
spiritual integrity to practise the Ten Commandments. There is no
peace and safety in collective security, God is our only defence. Are
we wiser than our fathers and less dependent upon the book they loved
and treasured more than gold ~ Assuredly we shall go down to
ignominious decay if we renounce not the rotting fibre of our national
life and return not to the precepts of God.
Lest there should be some reader who should ask-Wherein have
we as a nation turned about face upon the policy of our fathers, let
a word or two be said.
In Doctrine. The National Churches no longer believe or practise
their creeds-the Westminster Confession and the Thirty-nine Articles.
And there is similar rebellion against authority in the Free Churches.
Even the Fundamentalists have imbibed the bitter Arminian waters
and cannot claim direct descent from the Reformers, Covenanters, or
Puritans. Despite the warning landscape at Dort, these in their pride
know too much even to be so much as persuaded to examine again
the secret of the Puritan power and our past national fidelity to God's
declared counsels. Britain has lost her faith in the Bible. Anything,
any remedy, any suggestion, any plan of campaign and mass evangelism
to liberate us from our present woes and free us from our persistent
perplexity, but-whatever you suggest, please, oh! please, do not
suggest the Doctrines of Sovereign Grace. Pride is fanatical in its
blindness (so it is thought).
In Morals. God-fearing people and God-despisers alike are loud
in their expressions of consternation at our national decay and our
powerlessness at social betterment. Frivolity and love of pleasure
and sport are alike the tentacles of an octopus gripping us tight within
their remorseless grip. Drunkenness is holding its own; crime makes
larger claim upon the pages of the newspapers; institutions for juvenile
detention are fuller than ever; divorce is on the increase and now
requires more judges with ever lengthening lists to occupy their
attention; gambling shows 30,000,000 letters a week on football pools,
and a large share of £89,000,000 in sixpenny Postal Orders alone;
murder also demonstrates the present assessment of the value of human
life; and suicide shows no abatement. This by no means completes
the catalogue of crime such as our fathers did not leave to us. Indifference is a conscience-deadening drug.
In Ethics. This is the one bright spot on our escutcheon. Ethical
conduct and hygiene are vastly in advance on four hundred years or
even one hundred years ago. There is a form of uprightness but a
denial of the power thereof (2 Tim. iii. 5). We would ask-would it
last and be sufficient as our strength and stay during days of eclipse ~
" I would as soon expect to see cabbages grow in my coal cellar as to
see a man of holy life who neglects the Bible" (C. H. Spurgeon).
In Religion. Nationally we have made affinity with those two
sleuthhounds of hell-pride and indifference. Assuredly God will
cast us off from further exhibitions of His providence to us if we 'break
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not that affinity and repent. The sacred Scriptures are severe in their
warnings as to what befalls the proud and the sorry end of the indifferent.
" Pride goeth before destruction and a haughty spirit before a fall,"
and "he who being oft reproved hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly
be destroyed and that without remedy" (Prov. xviii. 16; xxix. 1).
Nebuchadnezzar, after a bitter experience, affirmed, " Those who walk
in pride He is able to abase" (Dan. iv. 37).
We have been marvellously blessed with peace and every form of
prosperity. Only in the Bible do we find a similar instance of national
greatness. Israel threw it away and in her blindness murdered her
Messiah. We have no such excuse, for the Light" which God commanded to shine out of the darkness" has left its glow upon our history
for all the world to see. To refuse this Light now in our national
councils and by our people will but demonstrate again yet more vividly
for all the world to see, that those who have the daring to believe the
Bible and take God at His word build more securely by faith than
is possible with all the resources of all human intelligence and intellect.
Can we call upon our leaders? We cannot! Alas! just there is
our peril. It was Israel's salvation when in Babylon, for Israel had
a leader who was fully alive to the facts of national rebellion against
their Lord (Dan. ix., all of it). Verse 5 reads, " We have sinned, and
have committed iniquity, even by departing from Thy precepts and
from Thy judgments." "Therefore hath the Lord watched upon the
evil, and brought it upon us: for the Lord our God is righteous in all
His works which He doeth: for we have not obeyed His voice"
(verse 14).
Babylon can give us shelter and food and in some cases friendship
and security, and success and a name, but it cannot give us a home.
It did not give a home to the Covenant people of old; our expectation
could be but the same. Babylon may be my birthplace, but by the
grace of God it shall not be my ·resting-place. The voice that calls
to me from afar is insistent.
Nehemiah said, " The hand of my God was upon me."
Thank God we are not yet under subjection, not yet in Babylon ;
but we have no leaders like Daniel, Ezra, and Nehemiah. William
Cowper said:
"V\Then nations are to perish for their sins,
'Tis in the Church the leprosy begins."

For it is a sad fact, the leaders of religion in our empire seem to be
more and more partial upon proving themselves apostates from
the truth. "Thy Word is truth" (John xvii. 17).
Some years ago a well-known author said that the " determinate
counsel of God was cosmic hallucination." If the leaders of the
empire in Church and State do not see the necessity for national repentance, it seems to be a sure sign that the nation does not relish repentance,
and that it is under the sentence of judicial blindness.
Oh! we who love the Lord, let us gather our garments about uslike as not they are defiled enough already. We cannot wait-we
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may not do-what can we do 1 We can but move quietly and of set
purpose go alone to the place which our fathers loved and which our
generation has despised-the chamber of prayer, the upper room.
If not our nation, then for us the Lord's Covenant people to seek His
face and fling ourselves upon the mercy of God. "Repentance, that
fair and happy daughter of an ugly and odious mother" (John Trapp).
To the Nation. "Then shall they cry unto the Lord, but He will
not hear them: He will even hide His face from them at that time,
as they have behaved themselves ill in their doings." "Let the Lord
God be witness against you." "He hath showed thee . . . what is
good; and what doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, and
to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God" (Micah iii. 4;
i. 2; vi. 8).
THE FOUNDATIONS OF THE SABBATH IN THE
WORD OF GOD.
AN ADDRESS BY THE LATE REV. PROF. BENJAMIN B. VV ARFIELD,
D.D., LL.D., PRINCETON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A.
PART n.
NEW TESTAMENT TESTIMONY TO THE TEN COMMANDMENTS.
LIKE Master, like disciple. There is an illuminating passage in the
Epistle of James, in which the law is so adverted to as to throw a
strong emphasis on its unity and its binding character in every precept
of it. "For whosoever shall keep the whole law," we read, " and yet
stumble in one point, he is become guilty of all." "The law is a
whole," comments J. E. B. Mayor; "it is the revelation of God's
will; disregard to a single point is disregard to the Law-giver, it is
disobedience to God, and a spirit of disobedience breaks the law as
a whole." If then, we keep the law, indeed, in general but fail in one
precept, we have broken, not that precept only, but the whole law of
which that precept is a portion. We might as well say, if we have
broken the handle or the lip or the pedestal of some beautiful vase, that
we have not broken the vase but only the handle or the lip or the
pedestal of it, as to say that we have not broken the law when we have
broken a single one of its precepts. Now, the matter of special interest
to us is that J ames illustrates this doctrine from the Ten Commandments.
It is the same God, he declares, Who has said, Thou shalt not commit
adultery, and thou shalt not kill. If we do not commit adultery but
kill, we are transgressors of the holy will of this God, expressed in all
the precepts and not merely in one. It is obvious that James might
have taken any others of the precepts of the Decalogue to illustrate
his point-the Fourth as well as the Sixth or Seventh. The Decalogue
evidently lies in his mind as a convenient summary of fundamental
duty; and he says in effect that it is binding on us all, in all its precepts
alike, because they all alike are from God and publish His holy will.
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An equally instructive allusion to the Decalogue meets us in Paul's
letter to the Romans. Paul is dwelling on one of his favourite themes
-love as the fulfilment of the law. "He who loveth his neighbour,"
he says, " hath fulfilled the law." For, all the precepts of the lawhe is thinking here only of our duties to our fellow-men-are summed
up in the one commandment, "Thou shalt love thy neighbour as
thyself." To illustrate this proposition he enumerates some of the
relevant precepts. They are taken from the second table of the
Decalogue; "Thou shalt not commit adultery, Thou shalt not kill,
Thou shalt not steal, Thou shalt not covet." Clearly the Ten Commandments stand in Paul's mind as a summary of the fundamental
principles of essential morality, and are, as such, of eternal validity.
When he declares that love is the fulfilment of these precepts, he does
not mean, of course, that love supersedes them, so that we may content
ourselves with loving our neighbour and not concern ourselves at all
with the details of our conduct towards him. What he means is the
precise contrary of this; that he who loves ms neighbour has within
him a spring of right conduct towards his neighbour, which will make
him solicitous to fulfil all his duties to mm. Love does not abrogate
but fulfils the law.
Paul was not the originator of this view of the relation of love to
the law. Of his Master before him we read; "And He said . . .
Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy
soul, and with all thy mind. This is the great and first commandment.
And a second like unto it is this, Thou shalt love thy neighbour
as thyself. On these two commandments hangeth the whole law, and
the prophets." That is to say, all the precepts of the law are but the
development in detail, in the form of announced obligations, of the
natural workings of love towards God and man. The two tables of
the Decalogue are clearly in mind as respectively summed up in these
two great co=andments. And the meaning is, again, not that love
to God and man supersedes the duties enumerated in these two tables,
but that it urges prevailingly to their punctual and complete fulfilment.
As loving our fellow-men does not so fulfil all our duty towards them
that, loving them, we are free to rob and murder them; so loving
God does not so fulfil our whole duty to Him that, loving Him, we
are free to insult His name or deny Him the time necessary for His
service. Love, again, means not the abrogation but the fulfilment of
the law.
It cannot be necessary to multiply examples. Nothing could be
clearer than that the Ten Co=andments are treated by our Lord
and the writers of the New Testament as the embodiment, in a form
suited to commend them to Israel, of the fundamental elements of
essential morality, authoritative for all time, and valid in all the
circumstances of life. All the references made to them have as their
tendency, not to discredit them, but to cleanse them from the obscuring
accretions of years of more or less uncomprehending and unspiritual
tradition, and penetrating to their core, to throw up into high light
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their purest ethical content. Observe how our Lord deals with the
two commandments, Thou shalt not kill, Tlou· shalt not commit
adultery, in the passage near the beginning of the Sermon on the
Mount, to which we have already had occasion to allude. Everything
external and mechanical in the customary application of these commandments is at once swept away; the central moral principle is
seized with firmness; and this central moral principle is developed
without hesitation into its uttermost manifestation. Murder, for
example, is discovered in principle already in anger; and not in
anger only, but even in harsh language. Adultery, in the vagrant
impulses of the mind and senses, and in every approach to levity in
the treatment of the marriage tie. There is no question here of abrogating these commandments, or of limiting their application. One
might say rather that their applications are immensely extended,
though" extended" is not quite the right word: say rather, deepened.
They seem somehow to be enriched and ennobled in our Lord's hands,
made more valuable and fecund, increased in beauty and splendour.
Nothing really has happened to them. But our eyes have been opened
to see them as they are, purely ethical precepts, declaring fundamental
duties, and declaring them with that clean absoluteness which covers
all the ground.
OUR LORD AND THE FOURTH COMMANDMENT.

We have no such formal commentary from our Lord's lips on the
Fourth Commandment. But we have the commentary of His life;
and that is quite as illuminating as to the same deepening and ennobling
effect. There was no commandment which had been more overlaid
in the later Jewish practice with mechanical incrustations. Our Lord
was compelled, in the mere process of living, to break His way through
these, and to uncover to the sight of man ever more and more clearly
the real law of the Sabbath-that Sabbath which was ordained of God
and of which He, the Son of Man, is Lord. Thus we have from Him
a series of crisp declarations, called out as occasion arose, the effect of
which in the mass is to give us a comment on this commandment
altogether similar in character to the more formal expositions of the
Sixth and Seventh Commandments. Among these such a one as this
stands out with great emphasis: "It is lawful to do good on the Sabbath
Day." And this will lead us naturally to this broad proclamation:
" My Father worketh even until now, and I work." Obviously, the
Sabbath, in our Lord's view, was not a day of sheer idleness; inactivity
was not its mark. Inactivity was not the mark of God's Sabbath,
when He rested from the works which He creatively made. Up to
this very moment He has been working continuously; and, imitating
Him, our Sabbath is also to be filled with work. God rested, not
because He was weary, or needed an intermission in His labours; but
because He had completed the task He had set for Himself (we speak
as a man), and had completed it well. "And God finished His work
which He had made"; and God saw everything that He had made,
27
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and behold it was very good." He was now ready to turn to other
work. And we, like Him, are to do our appointed work~" Six days
shalt thou labour and do all thy work"-and then, laying it well
aside, turn to another task. It is not work as such, but our own work,
from which we are to cease on the Sabbath. "Six days shalt thou
labour and do all thy work," says the commandment; or, as Isaiah
puts it: "If thou turn thy foot from the Sabbath--" (that is,
from trampling it down) " from doing thy pleasure on my holy day"
(that is the way we trample it down); and" call the Sabbath a delight,
and the holy (day) of the Lord honourable; and shalt honour Him,
not doing thine own ways, nor finding thine own pleasure, nor speaking
thine own words; then shalt thou delight thyself in the Lord; and I
will make thee to ride upon the high places of the earth; and I will feed
thee with the heritage of Jacob thy father; for the mouth of the Lord
hath spoken it." In one word, the Sabbath is the Lord's Day, not
ours; and on it is to be done the Lord's work, not ours; and that is
our" rest." As Bishop Westcott, commenting on the saying of the
Lord's which is at the moment in our mind, put it, perhaps not with
perfect exactness but with substantial truth: "man's true rest is
not a rest from human, earthly labour, but a rest for Divine heavenly
labour." Rest is not the true essence of the Sabbath, nor the end of
its institution; it is the means to a further end, which constitutes the
real Sabbath" rest." We are to rest from our own things that we may
give ourselves to the things of God.
The Sabbath came out of Christ's hands, we see then, not despoiled
of any of its authority or robbed of any of its glory, but rather enhanced
in both authority and glory. Like the other commandments, it was
cleansed of all that was local or temporary in the modes in which it
had hitherto been commended to God's people in their isolation as
a nation, and stood forth in its universal ethical content. Among the
changes in its external form which it thus underwent was a change
in the day of its observance. No injury was thus done the Sabbath
as it was commanded to the Jews; rather a new greatness was brought
to it. Our Lord, too, following the example of His Father, when He
had finished the work which it had been given Him to do, rested on
the Sabbath-in the peace of His grave. But He had work yet to do,
and, when the first day of the new week, which was the first day of
a new era, the era of salvation, dawned, He rose from the Sabbath
rest of the grave, and made all things new. As C. F. Keil beautifully
puts it: "Christ is the Lord of the Sabbath, and after the completion
of His work, He also rested on the Sabbath. But He rose again on
the Sabbath; and through His resurrection, which is the pledge to
the world of the fruit of His redeeming work, He made this day the
Lord's Day for His Church, to be observed by it till the Captain of
its salvation shall return, and having finished the judgment upon all
His foes to the very last, shall lead it to the rest of that eternal Sabbath
which God prepared for the whole, creation through His own resting
after the completion of the heaven and the earth." Christ took the
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Sabbath into the grave with Him and brought the Lord's Day out of
the grave with Him on the resurection morn.
CHANGE OF DAY.

It is true enough that we have no record of a commandment of our
Lord's requiring a change in the day of the observance of the Sabbath.
Neither has any of the apostles to whom he committed the task of
founding His Church given us such a commandment. By their actions,
nevertheless, both our Lord and His apostles appear to commend the
first day of the week to us as the Christian Sabbath. It is not merely
that our Lord rose from the dead on that day. A certain emphasis
seems to be placed precisely upon the fact that it was on the first day
of the week that He rose. This is true of all the accounts of His rising.
Luke, for example, after telling us that Jesus rose " on the first day
of the week," on coming to add the account of His appearing to the two
disciples journeying to Emmaus, throws what almost seems to be
superfluous stress on that also having happened" on that very day."
It is in John's account, however, that this emphasis is most noticeable.
"Now, on the -first day of the week," he tells us, "cometh Mary
Magdalene early," to find the empty tomb. And then, a little later:
" When therefore it was evening on that day, the first day of the week,"
Jesus showed Himself to His assembled followers. The definition of
the time here, the commentator naturally remarks, is "singularly
full and emphatic." Nor is this all. Mter thus pointedly indicating
that it was on the evening of precisely the first day of the week that
JeRus first showed Himself to His assembled disciples, John proceeds
equally sharply to define the time of His next showing Himself to them
as " after eight days"; that is to say it was on the next first day of
the week that" His disciples were again within" and Jesus manifested
Himself to them. The appearance is strong that our Lord, having
crowded the day of His rising with manifestations, disappeared for a
whole week to appear again only on the next Sabbath. George
Zabriskie Gray seems justified, therefore, in suggesting that the full
effect of our Lord's sanction of the first day of the week as the appointed
day of His meeting with His disciples can be fitly appreciated only
by considering with His manifestations also His disappearances.
" For six whole days between the rising day and its octave He was
absent." "Is it possible to exaggerate the effect of this blank space
of time, in fixing and defining the impressions received through His
visits? "
We know not what happened on subsequent Sabbaths: there were
four of them before the Ascension. But there is an appearance at
least that the first day of the week was becoming under this direct
sanction of the risen Lord the appointed day of Christian assemblies.
That the Christians were early driven to separate themselves from the
Jews (observe Acts xix. 9) and had soon established regular times of
" assembling themselves together," we know from an exhortation in
the Epistle to the Hebrews. A hint of Paul's suggests that their
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ordinary day of assembly was on the first day of the week (1 Cor.
xvi. 2). It is clear from a passage in Acts xx. 7 that the custom of
" gathering together to break bread" " upon the first day of the week"
was so fixed in the middle of the period of Paul's missionary activity
that though in haste he felt constrained to tarry a whole week in
Troas that he might meet with the brethren on that day. It is only
the natural comment to make when Friedrich Blass remarks: "It
would seem, then, that that day was already set apart for the assemblies
of the Christians." We learn from a passing reference in the Apocalypse
(i. 10) that the designation" the Lord's Day" had already established
itself in Christian usage. "The celebration of the Lord's Day, the
day of the Resurrection," comments Johannes Weiss, "is therefore
already customary in the Churches of Asia Minor." With such suggestions behind us, we cannot wonder that the Church emerges from the
apostolic age with the first day of the week firmly established as its
day of religious observance. Nor can we doubt that apostolic sanction
of this establishment of it is involved in this fact.
PAUL AND THE SABBATH.

In these circumstances it cannot be supposed that Paul has the
religious observance of the Lord's Day as the Christian Sabbath in
mind, when he exhorts the Colossians to keep themselves in indifference
with respect to the usages which he describes as " the shadow of the
things to come," and enumerates as meat and drink and such things
as festivals and new moons and Sabbath days (Col. ii. 16). They have
the substance in Christ: why should they disturb themselves with
the shadow. He does indeed sweep away with these words the whole
system of typical ordinances which he repeatedly speaks of as weak
and beggarly elements of the world. In a similar vein he exclaims to
the Galatians (iv. 10): "Ye observe days and months and seasons and
years. I am afraid of you lest by any means I have bestowed labour
upon you in vain." In thus emancipating his readers from the shadowordinances of the Old Dispensation, Paul has no intentions whatever,
however, of impairing for them the obligations of the moral law,
summarily comprehended in the Ten Commandments. It is simply
unimaginable that he could have allowed that any precept of this
fundamental proclamation of essential morality could ·pass into
desuetude.
He knew, to be sure, how to separate the eternal substances of
these precepts from the particular form in which they were published
to Israel. Turn to the Epistle to the Ephesians, sister letter to that of
the Colossians, written at the same time and sent by the hand of the
same messengers, and read from the twenty-fifth verse of the fourth
chapter on, a transcript from the second table of the Decalogue, in
its depth and universalizing touch, conceived quite in the spirit of
our Lord's own comments on it. "Wherefore," says Paul, " putting
away falsehood, speak ye each one truth with his neighbour; for we
are members one of another." That is the form which the Ninth
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Commandment takes in his hands. "Be ye angry and sin not; let
not the sun go down upon your wrath; neither give place to the devil."
That is Paul's version of the Sixth Commandment. "Let him that
stole, steal no more; but rather let him labour, working with his
hands the thing that is good, that he may have whereof to give to him
that hath need." That is how he commends the Eighth Commandment. "Let no corrupt speech proceed out of your mouth, but such
as is good for edifying as the need may be, that it may give grace to
them that hear." Thus Paul subtilises the requirements of the
Seventh Commandment.
If we wish, however, fully to apprehend how Paul was accustomed
to Christianize and universalize the Ten Commandments while
preserving nevertheless intact their whole substance and formal
authority, we should turn over the page and read this (Eph. vi. 2) :
" Children, obey your parents in the Lord: for this is right. Honour
thy father and mother (which is the first commandment with promise)
that it may be well with thee, and thou mayest live long in the earth."
Observe, first, how the Fifth Commandment is introduced here as the
appropriate proof that obedience to parents is right. Having asserted
it to be right, Paul adduces the commandment which requires it.
Thus the acknowledged authority of the Fifth Commandment as such
in the Christian Church is simply taken for granted. Observe, secondly,
how the authority of the Fifth Commandment thus assumed as
unquestionable, is extended over the whole Decalogue. For this
Commandment is not adduced here as an isolated precept; it is brought
forward as one of a series, in which it stands on equal grounds with the
others, differing from them only in being the first of them which has
promise attached to it: "which is the first commandment with
promise." Observe, thirdly, how everything in the manner in which
the Fifth Commandment is enunciated in the Decalogue that gives it
a form and colouring adapting it specifically to the Old Dispensation
is quietly set aside and a universalizing mode of statement substituted
for it: "That it may be well with thee, and thou mayest live long
on the earth." All allusion to Canaan, the land which Jehovah,
Israel's God, had promised to Israel, is eliminated, and with it all that
gives the promise or the commandment to which it" is annexed any
appearance of exclusive application to Israel. In its place is set a
broad declaration valid not merely for the Jew who worships the
Father in Jerusalem, but for all those true worshippers everywhere
who worship Him in spirit and in truth. This may seem the more
remarkable, because Paul, in adducing the commandment, calls
especial attention to this promise, and that in such a manner as to
appeal to its Divine origin. It is quite clear that he was thoroughly
sure of his ground with his readers. And that means that the universalizing reading of the Ten Commandments was the established custom
of the Apostolic Church.
Can we doubt that as Paul, and the whole Apostolic Church with
him, dealt with the Fifth Commandment, so he dealt with the Fourth 1
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That he preserved to it its whole substance and its complete authority,
but eliminated from it too all that tended to give it a local and temporary reference ~ And why should this not have carried with it, as it
.certainly seems to have carried with it, the substitution for the day of
the God of Israel, Who brought His people out of the land of Egypt,
out of the house of bondage, the day of the Lord Jesus, Who brought
them out of worse bondage than that of Egypt by a greater deliverance,
a deliverance of which that from Egypt was but a type? Paul would
be dealing with the Fourth Commandment precisely as he deals with
the Fifth, if he treated the shadow-Sabbath as a matter of indifference
and brought the whole obligation of the commandment to bear upon
keeping holy to the Lord the new Lord's Day, the monument of the
second and better creation. That this was precisely what he did, and
with him the whole Apostolic Church, there seems no room to question.
And the meaning of that is that the Lord's Day is placed in our hands
by the authority of the Apostles of Christ, under the undiminished
sanction of the eternal law of God.

"YE SHALL HOLD YOUR PEACE."
IN our June issue we inserted a poem headed by the above words
which a dear Christian friend sent to us. We did not then, however,
know who the author of the hymn was. Another dear Christian
friend, however, having expressed much pleasure that the hymn
appeared in the Magazine, goes on to inform us that the author was
the late Rev. James Jay, who succeeded the Rev. Joseph Irons as
pastor at Grove Chapel, Camberwell. The friend goes on to relate
that two married servants of God were passing through difficult times
in providence. They felt like the Israelites, shut in on every side.
There seemed no way out. Then one morning Exodus xiv. was read.
The record there given seemed to describe their case, and they felt
encouraged to hope that the Lord would fight for them. It will be
remembered that Moses said to the distressed children of Israel, " Fear
ye not, stand still, and see the salvation of the Lord, which He will
show to you to~day: for the Egyptians whom ye have seen to-day,
ye shall see them again no more for ever. The Lord shall fight for
you, and ye shall hold your peace."
T,he week during which the above chapter in Exodus happened to
be read was the week of the Sovereign Grace Union Conference.
Going to the afternoon meeting, these two servants of God were talking
over the morning portion which had been read, and how they had
begged that the Lord would fight for them. On entering Grove Chapel
Mr. Jay's hymn was given out from a Sovereign Grace Union Hymn
Sheet. The opening verse said,
"Now bid your fears, ye saints, adieu,
From. strife and warring cease,
For God hath said He'll fight for you,
And 'ye shall hold your peace.' "
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Another verse said,
"His mighty Arm can wonders do,
'Tis sworn to give release.
The conquest's sure, He'll fight for you,
And ' ye shall hold your peace.' "
The hymn, while it was being sung, .seemed so confirming to the
Lord's two servants. They had never heard it before, and they felt
persuaded that the Lord would fight for them, and, as a matter of
fact, He did so in a most wonderful way and manner.
We learn that the hymn has since been added to the Grove Chapel
Hymn-book.
Here is a true story of how the Lord wrought for two of His dear
servants, and comforted and cheered their hearts. But if we read the
thirty-fourth Psalm we shall find that He wrought for David hundreds
of years before. He wrote, " I sought the Lord, and He heard me,
and delivered me from all my fears"; and Cowper later on wrote,
" Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take,
The clouds ye so much dread
Are big with mercy, and shall break
In blessings on your head."
We are all poor and needy, but hearken. "This poor man cried, and
the Lord heard him, and saved him out of all his troubles." But the
Lord is good to all His people. "None of them that trust in Him
shall be desolate." "0 fear the Lord (then), ye His saints: for there
is no want to them that fear Him." "No good thing will He withhold
from them that walk uprightly." How true and how precious are the
words of Toplady,
" Blest is the man, 0 God,
That stays himself on Thee 1
"'ha waits for Thy salvation, Lord,
Shall Thy salvation see."

GLORYING IN THE CROSS.
By THE LATE PASTOR J. K. POPHAM.
LET us look a little at what the cross means; then at what it is to
glory in it. What the cross means is this: everything necessary to
the glory of God, and the salvation of a sinner. .God said, after slaying
the men who had blasphemously offered strange fire to Him: "I
will be sanctified in them that come nigh Me, before all the people
I will be glorified" (Lev. x. 3). A religion that has no reverence in
it bears no evidence of coming from heaven; but a religion in which
God's greatness has a place, and in which reverence has a place, is good.
God will have men come to Him. "Blessed is the man whom
Thou choosest, and causeth to approach unto Thee" (Psa. lxv. 4).
Did you ever get near to the Almighty? Not an impertinent question,
but a question for us to look at narrowly. Did you ever get near to
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the Almighty ~ If you did, it was by the cross; for by no other way
can a sinner approach unto God. Whatever is necessary for the
salvation of a sinner is in the cross. Look at the state of a sinner.
_ He is dead in trespasses and sins, he is alienated from the life of God,
he is filled with enmity; "the carnal mind is enmity against God."
His understanding is blinded; he is a child of night, a child of wrath.
To bring such a sinner into a new, holy relationship to God, is the
work of the cross. To give him eternal life, to give him everlasting
righteousness, to give him purity, sanctification; to give him the
relationship of a child to the Almighty; to give him an inheritance,
a heavenly inheritance that can never be lost-this is what the cross
alone can do. It reconciles a man, it makes an alien a child; it
removes the unjust state of a sinner from him, and brings him in just
before God. It takes away his pollution which forbade his approach,
it takes it away and makes him holy and acceptable. It purges the
conscience, it softens his heart, it melts him in his affections, it supples
his will, it fills him with light, moves him, animates him with life.
Now if this be true, and if we believe it, if we receive it, then in our
measure we shall enter into the spirit of the Apostle Paul here" God forbid that I should glory save in the cross of our Lord Jesus
Christ." We shall enter into the feeling of the Apostle Paul, as
,expressed to the Corinthians: "I determined not to know anything
among you save Jesus Christ and Him crucified" (1 Cor. ii. 2). The
cross is our foundation. "Other foundation can no man lay than
that is laid, which is Jesus Christ" (1 Cor. iii. 11). If you build for
eternity here, no vehement waves, no wind blowing against you, will
move you from this Foundation. "Behold, I lay in Zion for a Foundation, a Stone, a tried Stone, a precious Corner-stone, a sure Foundation;
he that believeth shall not make haste" (Isa. xxviii. 16). The cross
is the door of access to God. "I am the Way," said the Lord Jesus.
Says the Apostle Paul to the Hebrews: "Having therefore, brethren,
boldness to enter into the Holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a new and
living way which He hath consecrated for us through the veil, that
is to say, His flesh; and having an High Priest over the house of God;
let us draw near" (Heb. x. 19-22). And in another place the same
apostle says to the saints: "For through Him (Jesus Christ) we both
have access by one Spirit unto the Father" (Eph. ii. 18). He will
bring you near to God; enable you to live near to Him, walk with
Him, have communion with Him. He will appoint you to be transformed by the renewing of your mind, from day to day; appoint
you to be helped in your .troubles, guided in your difficulties, supported
under your burdens; then you will find the way of those blessings
to be in Jesus Christ.
" The cross of our Lord Jesus Christ." The cross of Christ is the
only solid spiritual comfort. The saints have comfort ~ Oh, yes, we
have trouble; but we have comfort. And everyone blessed with
grace desires at times to recommend the religion of Jesus Christ by
what he experiences. And when he feels the peace of God coming
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over all his afllictions, flowing like a river, into his soul, the comfort
of love, and the fellowship of the Spirit-then he has for substance
this word: "The cross of Christ." All softening influences, all sweet
smiles from God, all gracious invitations to come to Him with your
troubles, all boldness to open your mouth wide, to bring your petitions,
all invitations to cast your burdens-whatever they may be-on the
Lord-these all we owe to the cross of Christ. All drawings toward
God, glimpses of heaven, and of the King in His beauty, we owe-if
we have them-to the cross of Christ. Therefore this should be our
only boast, it should bring us to enter into the language of the Psalmist
-" My soul shall make her boast in the Lord" (Psa. xxxiv. 2). There
is no other way of right boasting, no other object of right boasting;
God, and God alone, in the cross, shall be our glory. This is not absent
in heaven. They sing there: "Unto Him that loved us, and washed
us from our sins in His own blood; and hath made us kings and priests
unto God and His Father; to Him be glory and dominion for ever
and ever" (Rev. i. 5, 6). Yes, and when the Apostle John had a sight
of the One Who alone in heaven was found worthy to approach the
Ancient of Days, and take out of His great and glorious hand, the
Book-then he said that he saw" a Lamb as it had been slain." My
brethren, the Lamb is in heaven; and if we know Him we will boast
of nothing else and none other. "God forbid that I should glory
save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ."
How do we glory in the cross of Christ ~ what is it to glory in the
cross of Christ ~ The answer is: first, we must know it. Neither in
a thing or a person can you boast, if you be ignorant of that thing
and that person. So spiritually, you must know Him in some measure,
you must know Him. Writing reprovingly, vehemently, to these
bewitched Galatians, the apostle asks an important, a penetrating
question: "0 foolish Galatians, who hath bewitched you, that ye
should not obey the truth, before whose eyes Jesus Christ hath been
evidently set forth, crucified among you ~ " (Gal. iii. 1). As if He
should say: "Did you not see Him, did you not see Him crucified ?spiritually, that is to say. Was He not manifested to you ~ You
were brought away from your vanities, and you were reconciled to
God. You received the Gospel, you received it with power; and
was it not by a manifestation of Jesus Christ, set before your eyes?
You looked on Him by faith." Is it not true of some of us, that we
have received Him as crucified ~ Some of us remember the day when
He came, and we saw Him. Newton remembered the day in his
experience, and wrote of it thus:
"I saw One hanging on a tree,
In agonies and blood,
Who fixed His languid eyes on me,
As near His cross I stood.
Sure never till my latest breath
Can I forget that look."

Oh, to see Christ crucified!
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Jl)oung foUts' page.
A MOUNTAIN SCENE.

A FEW weeks ago I read in the newspapers the story of a young man,
who was making a long and difficult journey from his home in
America to a tow!). in France. At this place the Roman Catholics
have an image of the Virgin Mary, and the American traveller hoped
that by worshipping at her shrine he might recover his health. The
poor man had had a kind of paralysis, which made it impossible for
him to breathe properly; and he could only go on living by being
kept all the time in a strange kind of machine which did his breathing
for him. I call him a poor man, because of this great trouble of his;
but he was very rich in money, and he travelled all the way in the
" iron lung," wii;h an extra machine in case this one got out of order,
and accompanied by his father, several nurses and doctors, and some
servants besides. The journey cost him thousands of pounds, but
he thought if only he could get to Lourdes, perhaps the Virgin Mary
would do a miracle for him and make him quite well again. It was
a strange idea, was it not? For it is hundreds of years since Mary
died; and how could a dead woman cure a sick man ?
Nearly two thousand years ago Mary's Son went up into a mountain
by the Sea of Galilee, and sat there. Then there came a great procession of people, bringing with them not one poor paralysed man,
but a great many helpless invalids. Some were lame and had to be
carried; some were dumb and could not speak; some were blind
and could not see; many others were there with various troubles.
Their friends and relatives led or helped or carried these poor things;
and then, Matthew says, "They cast them down at Jesus' feet."
" Cast them down!" I think those words sound almost despairing.
It was as if the thronging people would like to have put their thoughts
into words like these: "Here we are, hopeless and helpless, with
these burdens of ours. Look at this little child, who is blind. See
this lad who cannot speak. Here is a poor man who must be carried
because he cannot walk; here is another whose arm is withered.
They are all just burdens to us. They cannot earn their own living;
we have to feed them and keep them. We love them, and we have
done all we can for them, but no doctors can cure them. They are
all hopeless cases." And so they cast them down at Jesus' feet.
Why did they come to the Lord Jesus with their sick friends?
Because they had heard of His fame as a healer. Already He had
made blind people see, and dumb people 5peak; He had cured the
leper, and raised from death the ruler's little girl. What He had
done for others He might possibly do for them. They may have
had only a very little faith, mixed up with something of curiosity
and of despair; but it was enough at least to make them toil up the
mountain with their burdens. So also the poor American had faith;
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his faith was enough to make him travel slowly and painfully to a
place thousands of miles from his home. But faith by itself is no
good; it has to be faith in the right person. It is no good at all
trusting somebody who is not trustworthy. The faith of the American
was in nothing but the power of a dead woman's image to cure
him. The Galilean's faith was in the living Saviour; and what
was the result ~ Four words tell what happened. "They cast
them down at Jesus' feet; and He healed them." The multitudes
wondered (as indeed they might), when they saw the dumb to speak,
the maimed to be whole, the lame to walk, and the blind to see.
Have you not heard of the fame of Jesus ~ It is long, long ago
that He sat on that mountain by the sea and healed the poor people
that were brought to Him. Perhaps you are thinking to yourself,
" If only I had been alive then in Galilee, how happy I should have
been to go to Jesus with my troubles." For you have troubles and
sorrows, I know, however young you are. There is one sickness
that nobody escapes; it is the leprosy of sin in your soul. Does
the thought of your guilt lie heavily upon you 1 Do you feel that
your wrong thinking and wrong doing will crush you and separate
you for ever from God unless you are cured of this disease ~
The Lord Jesus lives no longer upon this earth of ours. He lived
His short life for the one purpose of fulfilling all the righteousness
that the Law demanded. He gave up His life on the cross of Calvary
for the one purpose of suffering the death penalty instead of all those
who believe on Him. And having done this work that the Father
gave Him to do, He arose from the grave, ascended into heaven,
and sat down at the right hand of God. There He sits to-day, the
very same Jesus Who sat on that mountain long ago. His loving
compassion and His power to save are not changed at all. If you
are burdened with sin, you have but to cast yourself down at His
feet-the feet that were pierced with nails-and His power will be
present to heal. He has promised never to turn away any who come
to Him, and there is a great cloud of witnesses to testify that He
never did!
It is Matthew who tells this story. You will find it in two verses
of the fifteenth chapter of his Gospel.
DAMARIS.

1

"DIVINE wisdom has appointed one woman for one man, did so at
first; and they who do not think one enough, will not think two or
three enow; unbridled lust will be unbounded, and the loosened
hind will wander endlessly."-Matthew Henry. .
" THE Rev. C. Simeon mentions the case of a Mr. Graham, the brother
of the then Sir James Graham, who was first awakened to spiritual
religion by the thought of that prayer in this part of the Litany,
, From Thy wrath, and from everlasting damnation, Good Lord, deliver
us.' "-Canon A. R. Fausset.
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In .emotiam.
THE LATE MRS. E. F. BERNARD, OF HOVE.
ANOTHER of our dear readers was recently called Home. In The
Times of July 4th, we read that Emmeline Frederica Bernard, widow
of John Lancaster Bernard, died on June 30th at her residence,
1, Walsingham Terrace, Hove. For a great number of years we have
regularly heard from her in December, when she sent her GOSPEL
MAGAZINE subscription and a donation for the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
Fund. On several occasions, when she knew I was in the neighbourhood, she invited me and my dear wife (now in heaven) to lunch with
her. She greatly valued the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and besides her
subscription to the office in London, she ordered more copies for
distribution. Her husband predeceased her several years ago, and
she felt greatly his removal. Occasionally she wrote asking my view
of spiritual subjects. The late Mr. Popham was an occasional visitor
at her house, and she herself used frequently to call in her car on the
late Mrs. Popham. Now she no longer resides in her beautiful house
facing the sea. The place that knew her will know her again no more
for ever. She lived alone so far as relatives were concerned, and we
felt that she was one among many who needed sympathy because of
the loneliness of her life. We pray that others may be raised up to
take her place as warm supporters of this Magazine.

qrOtttsponlJmCf.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-The other day, from early in the morning, the naval
depots were full of activity, as thousands of officers and men on the
reserve list, who had been called out to bring the man power of the
Reserve Fleet up to strength, reported for· duty. Then in August,
His Majesty will review the whole fleet. As we have despatched
an enormous amount of Gospel literature for the Militiamen, so we
desire, the Lord willing, to remember the Royal Navy men with
Gospel books and magazines. Will our friends remember me in
prayer that sufficient strength may be granted me to cope with this
extra work in His vineyard. These are great opportunities for service
in the Lord's cause. Many workers look to us for supplies of Christian
books.
From a Superintendent Missionary to sailors: "I received your
parcel this morning, which was a really pleasant surprise, and I sincerely
thank you. I am very grateful for such a useful gift. You included
a particularly fine pocket Bible, which I shall send to a lighthouse
keeper who sets his mind upon things which have eternal values,
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and I know he will be delighted with it. As I have such a big demand
for the class of literature you send out, I feel sure you will understand
my appreciation of your kindly thought."
From a Missionary to Militiamen: "Your really fine parcel of
Gospel literature duly received by me, and used by me within an
hour's time amongst the Devon men at their depot. I pray with
you that the messages contained in the books will be used of God
to the salvation of some dear fellows there. It is nice to know that
although so frail in yourself, you are so keen in the Lord's work.
I am, of course, confident that the Lord Himself will richly repay
you for your continuance in well-doing for His honour and His glory.
There is no need for me to remind you of His exceeding kind and
precious promises which are alway yea and amen to them which
are in Christ Jesus. Should He tarry and opportunity offer itself,
I hope to report to you on some future date on the reception by the
many Militiamen here of your literature."
From another Militia camp: "Thank you very much for the parcel
of Gospel literature received. It will be most helpful for the large
Militia camp here to be visited, as well as the usual camps, so that
one needs a lot extra. Those that you have sent will be invaluable.
They came yesterday, and I distributed some of them last night
in the camp. I know that your prayers will follow the literature.
I was greatly pleased in that the emphasis in them is laid upon the
dependability of the Word of God."
From a Missionary to soldiers: "I am indeed so grateful for the
parcel of Gospel literature towards our troopship work. The season
has started much earlier, and many thousands more than usual will
be proceeding overseas. Already many precious souls have been
brought to Christ. The need is indeed so great for Gospel literature."
Yours sincerely,
21, Firfield Street, Totterdown,
R. E. BRIDER,
Bristol, 4, August, 1939.
" THE FEAR OF WAR AND THE POSSIBLE FUTILITY
OF PRAYER."
LETTER FROM CALIFORNIA.
AN esteemed reader of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE in California, writes
under date July 26th, as follows: "My wife took the July GOSPEL
MAGAZINE to a missionary meeting, and the secretary read your
Family Portion, "The Fear of War, etc." It was very much
appreciated, and the suggestion was made that they might like to
reprint it, and want your kind permission to do so. Please let me
know what are the conditions for this privilege."
Needless to say, we shall rejoice if the friends in California have
the article reprinted, and we invite our readers to pray for the Lord's
blessing on its circulation.
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llleacon.

LORD SHAFTESBURY ON A PAPAL BULL AND POPERY
IN THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
" IN October, 1850, there was published a Papal Bull, abolishing the
administration of Roman Catholics in England by Vicars Apostolic,
and appointing instead, two Archbishops and twelve Bishops, with
territorial districts distinctly marked out. (Hodder's" Life of Lord
Shaftesbury.")
Many public meetings denouncing the papal aggression were held
throughout the country, and petitions were adopted calling on the
Government to intervene. On Dec. 5th a large and influential meeting
was held at the Freemasons' Hall in London" to protest against the
insolent and insidious attempt of the Bishop of Rome" and to invoke
the Queen's aid for the suppression of Romish innovations in the
Church of England. Lord Ashley (afterwards the famous Lord
Shaftesbury) presided. In his speech he first referred to
THE

PAPAL

BULL,

and 'said:" A foreign priest and potentate, who misunder"tands and misgoverns his own people, who is kept on his miserable throne, to the
oppression of his own subjects and all religious liberty, only by outlandish bayonets, to the everlasting dishonour, I must say, of the
French people, has presumed to treat this realm of England like ' to
a tenement or paltry farm,' part its soil into provinces and dioceses,
invest his nominees with titles of episcopal and territorial jurisdiction,
and usurp the functions of our royal mistress. We protest against
this as an act of monstrous audacity. It ignores alike (such is the
modern phrase) the Church and the State, Her Majesty and the
Bishops. We own, under God, no rule in these kingdoms but that of
our beloved Queen, and the laws and constitution of the realms; and,
God helping us, none other shall be planted here in civil or ecclesiastical
authority. It may be said that a title is of little import, yet, if anyone
hold the contrary, let him urge it on these intrusive bishops, and tell
them that' a rose by any other name would smell as sweet,' and see
whether they will yield to the argument. But the name is of mighty
importance; it is always of prodigious weight with those who do not
reflect, and who, after all, are the largest portion of mankind. Why
then, if it be so valueless, do the Roman Catholics insist on its adoption?
Why, for a trifle, invoke a Papal Bull, and disturb this country from
John 0' Groat's House to the Land's End? Mark the true reason:
the Romish Church claims sovereignty and jurisdiction over every
baptized soul; those very people who denounce the Cardinal-I have
lately read it in a Popish periodical,--are the Cardinal's spiritual
subjects. To call himself, as he is, Bishop of the Roman Catholics in
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the city of Westminster, would be to forego that claim, and shrink
within his rightful sphere; to call himself Archbishop of Westminster
is to assert the whole spiritual sovereignty of the district, and demand
its subjection to the See of Rome. Can you doubt this? Read the
manifesto: 'Whether the Pope appoints a person vicar apostolic, or
bishop in ordinary, in either case he assigns him a territorial ecclesiastical jurisdiction, and gives him no personal limitations.' Why,
here is the whole thing; and because we see that their hierarchy is
incompatible with ours-because, not content with equality, they
aspire to supremacy, we will resist them step by step, inch by inch,
nor yield them one hair's-breadth beyond that which we have already
ceded."
Mter quoting the statement of Dr. Wiseman that a hierarchy was
needed in order to introduce the Canon Law, Lord Ashley proceeded
to explain what Canon Law was, and what the effect of it would be
upon religious liberty. Then, turning from the outside mischief to
that within, he said :" Let us turn our eyes from Popery in flower to Popery in the bud;
from the open enemy to the concealed traitor; from the menace that
is hurled at our Church to the doctrine that is preached from our pulpit;
from the foreign assailant to the foes of our own household. What
has invited this aggression? What has induced the Court of Rome,
so wily, cautious, and penetrating, to throw aside the sheath, and
openly attack the Capitol? . . . The manifest tendency in many of
our clergy, in faith and practice, to the faith and practice of the
Church of Rome, the numerous perversions of that unscriptural
creed, the adoption of rites, ceremonies, and languages fitted only to
a Popish meridian. Need I enumerate them? You know them
well; and when to this they add the teaching of false and heretical
doctrines; when they add the practice of auricular confession-the
most monstrous, perhaps, of all the monstrous practices of
the Romish system-who can wonder that the appetite of the
Pope was whetted, that his eyes were blinded, and that he
believed the time was come for once more subjecting this Protestant
land to his odious domination? Now, we insist on these details, not
only because they are' histrionic' arrangements, adapted only to the
theatre, and impeding all worship, in spirit and in truth, but because
they are the symptoms of a deep-seated corruption of faith and doctrine,
enticing and intended to entice, the people from the simplicity of the
Gospel, and to lead them to submit to the sacerdotal forgery of a
sacrificing priesthood, and the necessary and inevitable train of
abominable superstitions. Here is our daily, hourly, imminent peril.
It is for the sons of the Church to protest against these enormities in
all their length and breadth. What else can be done? Do not some of
the bishops tell you that they are powerless; that they speak, exhort,
command, but the rebellious Tractarians will not obey? Have they
not nearly all declared the extent of this festering mischief? What
other course can we take to obtain a general and united expression of
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feeling 1 The laity love their Church, its decency, its simplicity of
truth, its Gospel character, and they will maintain it in all its efficiency;
but that Church must continue to be Scriptural; if it change its character,
and cease to be such, why then they will lie under the same duties, and
they will entertain the same feelings as their forefathers, when, disregarding everything but the confession of the truth, and the honour
of Almighty God, they broke, at all hazards, from the unscriptural
and unholy Church of Rome. I speak here for myself. I doubt not
I speak the sentiments of thousands in this realm, that if we be driven
to this necessity (which God in His mercy avert !) I had rather worship
with Lydia, on the bank, 'by the river side,' than with a hundred
surpliced priests in the temple of St. Barnabas." (Note.-St. Barnabas,
Pimlico, was notorious at this time for its Ritualistic practices.)Hodder's " Life of Shaftesbury," pp. 432, 433.
The above speech was delivered about eighty-nine years ago, and
was enthusiastically cheered. Yet notwithstanding all the Protestant
feeling then aroused, and subsequently aroused, the influence of the
Church of Rome in England, and the prevalence of Tractarianism in
the Church of England, have greatly increased.-Editor of GOSPEL
MAGAZINE.

Jltehie\l)S anb jtoticts of Jaoots.
THE VATICAN, FASCISM AND NAZIISM. By W. Horace Pearce. Pp. 24.
Price 2td., post free. (Protestant Truth Society, 31, Cannon
Street, London, E.C.4.)
In this interesting pamphlet the author sets our to show that there
is an alliance" between the Vatican, Fascism and Naziism and their
lust for power" (p. 22).
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